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Dandies.
Try Again.

y*‘ Try again !” that simple sentence 
Hath a strong and earnest power ;

As a household word familiar,
Even from our childhood's hour,

Then, in truth, we mighd have murmur’d 
At the oft repeated strain,

When to master tedious lessons 
We were urged to “ try again.”

u Try again !’" we liked it better 
When we found the plan succeed ;

Found that icmnrng followed trying,
This was a sufficient meed.

Victory would lose its triumph,
If it were not earned by pain ;

And the moral conqueror’s watchword ; 
Is the motto—“ try again.”

“ Try again !” faint souls and fearful, 
Striving makes the spirit strong ;

With the bravest of life’s victors,
You will win a place ere long.

“ Try again !” bold hearts and fearless, 
Shrink not at the passing pain ;

You have borne too much already,
Not to trust, and “ try again.”

“ Try again !” from youth to manhood, 
From full prime to age’s night;

Life in every phase has trials,
Fields to win and foes to fight.

For a time our hearts may falter,
But the onward path is plain ;

Disappointment must not daunt us,
Let us hope, and “ try again.”

Jfpknlturc.

The Liberal Stranger.

A red-nosed stranger shuffled into a 
saloon yesterday evening where a 
crowd of loungers were discussing the 
politicial situation, and waiting for a 
successful candidate to drop in and 
“ say something.”

Making a low obeisance to the man 
behind the bar, the stranger turned to 
the loungers and .aid :

‘‘Glad you’re on deck, gents ; was 
afraid I would be obliged to drink ale, 
and if there is any thing I despise it 
is to play a game of soli tare at a 
public di inking-fountain. Come up 
and join me.”

The boys rallied to the call, and 
half-a-dozen glasses were filled and 
emptied with “ My regards, stranger.”

“ In the words of the Latin poet,” 
said the strange man. whirling his 
empty glass across the counter, “ * Fil 
lim up again /’ ”

The order was obeyed, and the be
verage drank to the health of the 
genial stranger.

“ What's the penalty ?" he asked, 
wiping his lips on the back of his 
hand.

“ Dollar-forty.”
“ Only a dollar-forly !” he exclaim

ed ; “ as sure as my name is Goosie, 
it’s worth twice that, if it’s 
cont. Why, my dear sir,” he con
tinued, uneaithing a greasy pocket- 
book, “ I’ve travelled from Maine to 
Californy, from Camden to Kalamazoo, 
and dog my cats if I ever heard tell of 
such a cheap entertainment.”

“ We try to do the fair thing by our 
customers,” said the bar-keeper, 
visibly touched by the compliment.

“ I have slaked my thirst at the 
Fifth Avnue, at the Palace Club, at 
the Southern, at Daly’s at the Bruns
wick, at the Continental, and I can 
truthfully assort that never before 
have my lips touched juice of the corn 
that could hold a candle to that with 
which you have just regaled us. 
Dollar-forty, indeed !”

“ I won't have any but the best,” 
said the bar-man, blushing slightly.

“ As I go up and down through 
life,” continued the stranger with 
enthusiam, “ I will make it a pleasure 
to call every man’s attention to the 
fact that at your place—and I will 
note the street and number as I go 
out—thrat at your place, sir, sign of 
Gambrinus sitting on a beer keg, is 
dispensed a balm in Gilead at ten 
cents a glass, that can he had nowhere 
else on the footstool for less than 
twenty five.”

“ I will be much obliged to you."
‘‘ Don’t mention it. I will go mi'e-i 

out of my way to call a traveller's at
tention to the fact that be lentil your 
counter is a black bottle with a corn
cob stopper, which contains the 
identical nectar that Jupiter sips. In 
addition to this full-page advertise
ment embellished with original cuts, 
I would gladly hand you the paltry 
dollar and forty cents.”—and he un- 
clupscd the pocket-book and helped 
himself to a chew of fine cut there
from—‘‘ but the fact is, sir, the failure 
of the Bank of the City of Glasgow 
has left me without a cent in the 
world ; ta-ta come and see us often,” 
and he was gone.

For the “Agriculturist."
Mb. Ediiob,—Having lately visited 

several sections in the County, it oc
curred to me that a few remarks in 
your valuable paper in connection 
therewith, would not be altogether 
uninteresting to a few of your readers 
in the places named. On arriving at 
Springfield, I was much surprised to 
find so mgny well-to-do farmers; but 
our friehde in the County arc not 
behiniy their City neighbors in crying 

out 1iaid times. I am compelled 
to say, however, that, as a rule, our 
fai mers have very little cause for 
complaint. Their barns and grain- 
eries are full : provisions of all kinds 
they have in abundance. They no 
doubt find it hard to get money, 
but there are hundreds of families in 
the City, who find it very hard to 
get the bare necessaries of life. Could 
the poorest of our farmers but get a 
view of the manner in which a great 
many of City people live in those 
times, they would to home feeling 
thankful that providence had been 
more bountiful towards them. Pas
sing on from Springfield, towards 
Caverhill, (a distance of about five 
miles) the road is dotted all along 
with splendid-'farms. At Upper 
Caverhill, there are a great many 
wealthy farmers. This place, about 
twenty years ago, was a dense forest: 
now you will find hero some of the 
most splendid farms that our Province 
can boast of. Never was truer words 
spoken than that “ Agriculture is the 
true basis of a nation’s wealth and 
if some of those in the City, with 
large families, would but strike out 
on a farm, they would soon better 
their condition. 1 came across some 
who had left their farms and went to 
the City ; they all, without a single 
exception, bitterly regret ever having 
made such a false move. I have not 
met with a single farmer, who, having 
stuck to his farm, and loft lumber 
alone, but is in comfortable cir
cumstances. Were it not for lumber, 
there would not he a mortgaged farm 
in York County. One cannot hut be 
pleased to see so many neat and sub
stantial school houses in the County, 
hut it is a disgrace to see so many of 
them locked up on account of a few 
extra dollars the ratepayers would 
have to tax themselves with, Going 
on to Millville, I was astonished to

r\

worth a gn(j nvich a large business being done 
in cord wood. There, too, are splen
did farms. The railroad runs through 
the settlement, and in a short time 
Millville will be one of the most stir
ring places on the line. Friend Boyd, 
the station agent at this place, is one 
of the most obliging men I ever met 
He has only been here a few months, 
but has already made a hist of friends 
Nor can I pass on without a word in 
favor of Mr. Thomas Purvis, boarding 
house keeper. Tom is a first rate 
fellow, looks well after man and beast, 
and honoaable in all his dealings; the 
weary and hungry traveller will fare 
well at the hands of friend Tom and 
his agreeable wife. Leaving Millville, 
my next plaee was Temperance Vale. 
The first thing that look my 
attention was Pinder’s mill; it is 
almost new and in splendid running 
order. It runs Rotary, Drag, Edger 
and Cutting Off Haws; also Shingle 
and Clapboard Machines, and Planer 
This mill gives enployment to 18 
men in summer. The dimensions arc 
100 x 40, with first-class water power. 
Friend Pinder is the same in these 
days as of old ; let an old acquaint
ance drop in, and ho is sure of a 
hearty welcome. It is only 6 miles 
from here to Millville station, and 4 
to the river. The roads in this neigh
borhood are splendid. A road is in 
course of construction from Millville 
through Teipperanco Vale to the 
river, which, when completed, will 
shorten the distance very much. A 
road will also be built shortly to con
nect Caverhill with Temperance Vale, 
which will give a direct line through 
to Temperance Vale. This parish 
(Southampton) can boast of a Brick 
and Lime Kiln. Close to Finder’s mill, 
is Thornton’s Grist and Shingle mill, 
(a good property to possess ) This 
thriving settlement can boast of hav
ing one of the neatest and most sub
stantial built school houses outside 
the City limits. In one respect it 
surpasses any building occupied as a 
school bouse in Fredericton. On each 
side of the building are very large 
windows, so that on the most cloudy 
days it is as light within tno building 
as without. The utmost care and 
forethought has evidently been spent

Sphak kindly as thou reprovest the 
erring child. Remember that gentle 
words will soften his heart, and in 
after years, when thou shall be gone, 
they will linger around it, and be a 
9*ield to guard it against temptation.
It is the kind words that memory to make this building perfect ; and it 
twines around our hearts and guards is, without doubt, a credit to the 
them with care. j trustees, the builders, and the rate-

**•------------payers. Trustees of other districts
There are three degrees of folly—to contemplating erecting new school 

censure actions from which we are houses, would be well repaid by 
not exempt ; to discover faults in paying Temperance Vale a visit. All 
others, which we are prone to over- honor to the men who caused such a 
look in ourselves ; to solicit a useless building to be erected. The sight of 
favour. jSUch a building speaks volumes for

the intelligence of the district. No 
wonder this is a thriving settlement, 
as it is largely settled by men of in
telligence ; and this fact will account 
for the prosperous condition of its 
inhabitants.

Yours, respectfully,
Blitehose.

Pig Breeding.

The main elements in success in 
pig breeding and feeding are regular
ity in feeding, warmth, exercise and 
cleanliness. If these are carefully 
attended to the owner of “ piggy" 
may look for a fair and speedy profit. 
In breeding, various means have 
been resorted to to secure largo lit 
ters. By some it is contended that 
the dam should bo in improving con
dition at the time of connection* with 
the boar. Whilst we believe this to 
ho essential, wo consider that she 
should by no means be loo closely 
bred, having observed that when this 
was the case the number became 
smaller. To ensure complete success 
the boar should bo kept upon nourish
ing food, calculated more to produce 
muscle than fat. He should bo kept 
in an airy, roomy stye with connected 
yard for daily exercise. Adjoinining 
this should be a similar stye' hut 
smaller into which his visitors are 
introduced. At first the attendants 
will soon see by gesture and appear 
anco the proper lime to introduce the- 
sow to the boar. This being done, 
and the sow served, it is much better 
that she should bo taken back into 
the adjoining stye. If not conveni
ent for her to be removed further at 
the time, during the summer months 
and during the period of gestation, 
she cannot do better than bo put in a 
grass run, provided she is safe from 
damage by horses or cattle. A por
tion of ground oats soaked and given 
as a “ mash” in addition to house re
fuse, will be suitable food for her up 
to the time of pigging. The three 
months having elapsed, the sow 
should bo taken permanently into an 
airy shod ; if the one in which she 
has been allowed to sleep so much 
the bettor. Around this, at each 
corner, posts must be placed carrying 
rails one foot to eighteen inches from 
the floor, according to the size of the 
sow. In farrowing she will probably 
rest herself against these as she lies, 
and they will prove a greater protec
tion to the little ones who will take 
refuge under them, and so escape 
being smothered by the dam. A 
small portion of straw passed through 
a chaff machine must be supplied as 
litter. Beyond this, leave the sow to 
her own discretion. The first feeding 
should be of mush, made by adding 
two quarts of tine shorts to ono pint 
of beans, and half a pound of treacle. 
This should be given rather sparingly 
the first two days, until the little 
ones have acquired sufficient strength 
to escape from the dam when she lies 
down to suckle them. By over feed
ing immodiately after farrowing, the 
sow is drowsy, and apt to tread upon 
the pigs.—London. Five Stock : Jour
nal.

Economy Necessary to Success.

The most important clement of suc
cess is economy—economy of money 
and economy of time. By economy 
wo do not mean penuriousr.ess, but 
merely such wholesome thrift as will 
disincline to spend our time or money 
without an adequate return either in 
gain or enjoyment. An economical 
application of time brings leisure and 
method, and enables us to drive out- 
busi ness instead of our busi ness driving 
us. There is nothing attended with 
results so disastrous as such a mis
calculation of our time and means as 
w.ll involve us in perpetual hurry and 
d llii-ulty. The brightest talents must 
bo ineffective under " such a pressure, 
and a life of expedients has no end 
but pnuery. Worldly success, how
ever, though universally coveted, can 
bo only desirable in so far as it con
tributes to happiness, and it will con
tribute to happiness very little, unless 
there be cultivated a lively benevo
lence to every animated being. 
“ Happiness,” it has been finely ob
served, “ is in the proportion of the 
number of things wo love, and the 
number of things that love us.” To 
this sentiment we most cordially sub
scribe, and wo should wish to sec it 
written on the tablet of every heart 
and producing its fruits of charity. 
The man, whatever be his fame, in
fortune, or intelligence, who can treat 
lightly another’s woo—who is not 
bound to his fellowmen by the magic 
tie of sympathy, deserves, ay, and will 
obtain, the contempt of human kind. 
Upon him all the gilts of fortune are 
thrown away. Happiness he has none. 
His life is a dream, a mere lethargy, 
without a throb of human emotion ; 
and ho will descend to the grave 
“ unwept, un honored, and unsung.” 
Such a fà'o is not to bo envied ; and i 
let those who are intent upon success, 
remember that success is nothing 
without happiness.

Brittle Bones in Cattle.

In the Austrian Quarterly Review of 
Veterinary Science, Herr Dobusch of 
Uohenfurt, publishes some cases il
lustrating forcibly the direct influence 
of the quality and composition of 
water upon the occurence offragiltias 
ostium, or bone brittleness in livestock. 
The owner of some affected cows, by 
whom Herr Dobusch was consulted 
in his professional capacity, stated 
that within ilie last twenty years 130 
of his cattle had been attacked by this 
disease, about half of which had to be 
slaughtered on account of actual 
fracture of the bones, while the rest 
were rescued by- timely removal in 
carts to another farm in a neighboring 
village. Every kind of treatment had 
been tried, both by giving medicines 
of all sorts to the animals, and by 
treating the pasture land with lime. 
On his first attendance Herr Dobusch 
could discover no apparent cause for 
the evil. The food consisted chiefly 
of hay, straw, and potatoes, all of 
which were of excellent quality. On 
his recommendation, some prepared 
hone meal was given with a little 
common salt three times a day-, but 
no good result followed. Thereupon 
lie undertook the examination of the 
drink water, which was obtained from 
a spring near the farm yard, and con
ducted thither by wooden pipes. This 
was perfectly clear, colorless, and free 
from smell ; it tasted remarkably soft, 
and retained these characteristics 
after it had stood for some days. On 
chemical analysis no trace of salts 
could be found, so that it might readi
ly have been taken for rain or distilled 
water. Upon this tho cattle were 
given water from another spring. 
This had a harder and fresher taste, 
and was found on analy sis to contain 
carbonate, sulphate, and phosphate ot 
lime, and chlorate of magnesia, 
although hut in small proportions. 
The effects of this change of water 
were thus noted : 1. The animal drank 
half as much again as before. 2. The 
worst diseased tows at once began to 
get better, and this was tho first oc
casion on which any of them had re
covered without removal. 3. The 
cows gave more and bettor milk than 
before. 4. The oxcu showed far 
better condition than could be pro 
viously attained on the bust of food 
and with the most careful attention. 
5. No fresh cases occurred as soon as 
tho change of water was introduced. 
Some time afterward the owner of the 
cows prohibited from using water 
from the second spring under pain ot 
legal proceedings against him, and 
was thrown oac.k upon the original 
supply*. The animals at first refused 
it, began to lose flesh, and some of 
those that had recovered tied relapses. 
By this time arrangements had 
fortunately been made for the renew- 
ed use of the wholesome water, and 
immediately the cows wore again put 
upon it, all its previous beneficial 
effects were repeated. Fiom this evi
dence of tho water, and considers that 
the relations between lime salts in the 
water and softness of bono deserve 
far more consideration on the par L ol 
stock keepers than is generally ac 
cordeded to thorn.— The London Far
mer.

How to Make Bones Useful.

A. R. Ledoux, chemist for the 
North Carolina Department of Agri
culture, gives the following instruc
tions about preparing bones on the 
farm for fertilizing purposes:

“ The chief value of bones as a 
scoureo of plant-food consists in tho 
pliosporic acid and nitrogen which 
they contain. Tho former is com
bined with lime as phosphate of lime, 
and in new hones this phosphate of 
lime should constitute 50 or 00 per 
cent, of the whole, tho remaining 40 
to 0 I per cent, being made up of cat- 
tilago, gelatine, magnesia, etc., etc. 
The nitrogen is in the organic matter 
(cartilage and gelatine.) The phos
phoric acid in combination with tho 
lime L held in a comparatively in
soluble state by tho organic matter 
which the hone is surrounded and 
pet mealed. When acted upon by the 
soil, the fibre and other organic mat
ter are decomposed, their nitrogen 
being converted into ammonia, while 
the phosphoric acid is gradually ren
dered soluble and capable of being 
assimilated by the growing crop. In 
view of these facts, two points are to 
be taken into consideration by the 
farmer. First, tho comminution by 
which the action of the soil is aided 
and acclcrated ; and, secondjy, the 
means of artificial rendering the plios 
phoric acid soluble.

If no mill is convient, it will pay 
tho planter to set a hand at breaking 
up the bones, into as small pieces as 
possible, which may be done by a 
heavy hammer and a little patience.

hen cotton seed or other nitrogen
ous organic compound is obtainable, 
it will pay to burn the bones, if it is 
found difficult to break them, and 
then there will be little difficulty in

getting thorn into good subdivision.
Bones are rendered soluble with 

great ease by treating them with oil 
’ vitriol, and where this acid may bo 
itained cheaply it will pay in almost 

every case to employ- it. The follow
ing directions can bo easily followed : 
but those not familiar with the hand
ling of so powerful an acid as the oil 
of vitriol should use the greatest care. 
The bones should first bo broken up 
into the size of walnuts and weighed 
out into lots of about 100 lbs. each. A 
largo tub can be used for the opera- 
tien, which is conveniently made by 
sawing a petroleum barrel in half. 
And now we are ready to begin the 
work. Let tho manipulator put on 
old clothes, which will be no great 
loss should the eorrossivo acid spatter 
upon thorn. Have at hand a solution 
of washing soda or weak lye, to put 
upon the builds or face as an antidote- 
should a drop of acid touch them, 
Place a layer of bones 8 or 9 inches 
deep in the bottom of the tub, Pour 
tho oil of vitriol from the carboy 
slowly and steadily into the pitcher 
or other article of stoneware (which 
was previously weighed) until full. 
Wet tho layer of bones in the tub 
thoroughly with water, then pour acid 
cautiously upon them from the pitcher 
to the amount of about 00 or 55 lbs. 
of acid to ICO lbs. of bones, stirring 
and mixing the whole mass with a 
wooden shovel or an old hoe. Then 
put in another layer of bones on top 
of the first, and repeat tho process 
till the tub is full. After standing 
from 3 to 12 hours, shovel tho whole 
out into a heap and mix with it, if 
obtainable, some ground plaster. This 
will help to dry the mass thoroughly 
and render it mote readily broken up 
when it is to bo applied.

I have given these oullinss some
what hurrielly, owing to pressure of 
work ; but 1 think they will be found 
sufficiently plain. Lot mo once more 
caution those who use sulphuric acid 
(oil of vitriol) against its dangerous 
eorrossivo properties. When used 
with care, it is perfectly manageable; 
but a dangerous subject to handle 
carelessly. Never pour water into 
acid. When desiring to mix them, 
pour the acjd into tho water, stirring 
all the lime.

How to make Sixteen Cows Pat. 
—Mr. O. M. Morgan, of the town of 
Cuba, Alleghany Co., New York, says 
tho American National Live Stock 
Journal, began about 1870 to select 
tho best specimens he could find of 
cows of common mixed hi cods, and 
to breed only from tho host, and to 
select only too best heifer calves from 
these. Ho worked up the character 
of his herd in five y ars, so that in 
1874 he delivered at a cheese factory, 
between April 1 and November 28- 

Milk from 10 cows .. .. 115,047 lbs.
Average number of pounds

per day .......................... 473 11
Average number of pounds

per cow............................. 7,190 “
Net return for 100 lbs. of

milk, ............................... $1 20
Money received from factory $1,440 45 
Average per cow, .. $00 60

Made butter besides, 10 dol. per cow ; 
so that he received in all over 100 dol. 
per cow. The figures in this case 
were given by Professor Wickson at 
the Ohio Dairymen’s Association. 
This occurred when cheese was higher 
than now, hut let us see how such a 

<■ airy man would come out in this 
season. The best factories will not to 
their patrons 8J cents per pound dur 
ing this most discouraging season, 
which would give from tho factory 
01.11 do!, per cow, oven in these woe
begone times. Mr. Morgan subjected 
each cow to tho test of weight and 
quality of milk, and discarded those 
that did not come up to the standard. 
He thus obtained a high average. He 
fed during the whole milking season 
a slop of ono part of corn meal to 
three parts of wheat middlings. His 
extra feed was just in proportion to 
the condition of his pasture. Having 
studied practically for some years tho 
effect of such feeding upon tho pro
duct of his cows, ho was able to exact
ly adapt it to their wants and econo
my,

Tho glory of the farmer, that in 
the division of labors it is his part to 
create. All trade rests at last on his 
primitive activity. Ho stands close 
to nature ; ho obtains from the earth 
the bread and tho meat. Tho food 
which was not, ho causes to bo. The 
first farmer was tho first man, and 
all historic nobility rests on possess
ion and use land. Men do not like 
hard work, but every man has an ex
ceptional respect for tillage, and a 
feeling that this is the original cal
ling of his race ; that ho himself is 
only excused from it by some circum
stances, which made him delegate it 
for a time to other hands. If he 
have not some skill which recom
mends him to the farmer, some pro
duct for which the farmer will give 
him corn, he must himself return into 
his duo place among the planters. 
And the profession has in all eyes its 
nncient charm as standing nearest to 
God, the first cause.—Emerson.

History of the Plough.

The history of the plough is re
markable ; the most ancient and 
simple of machines, yet it has been 
almost the last to undergo improve
ment. The first plough is supposed 
to have been the rude branch of a 
tree, cut so ns to have a cleft end, 
the point of which, dragged along 
tbo surface of the ground, scraped a 
furrow into which seed were thrown. 
It soon occurred to the husbandman 
that I10 might relieve his own labor 
by yoking an animal to the long arm 
of this primitive instrument ; then 
arose the necessity for s bundle, affix
ed to the back, so that the plough 
might be guided. The strength of 
the animal soon wore away or broke 
the cleft of the branch, and this ne
cessity gave rise to the invention of 
moans for attatching movable shares, 
first of wood, and next of stone, cop
per, or iron, worked to a shape adapt
ed to tho cutting ol furrows, so as to 
avoid the excessive labor arising from 
the ploughman’s having to lean upon 
the plough with all his weight to 
press it into the earth. Sust such im
plements as those conjectures indicate 
were used by the Saxons. Some of 
facts connected with tho history of 
tho plough are almost incredible. In 
Ireland there once prevailed a custom 
of •- ploughing by horse’s tail.” The 
draught pole was lashed to the tail of 
the horse, and, as no harness was em
ployed, two men were necossarj-, one 
to guide and press upon the plough, 
the other to direct the hore, which he 
did by walking backwards before the 
miserable animal, and beating it on 
tho head on either side, according to 
tho direction required. This custom 
prevailed for a considerable time, in 
spite of a law which was passed in 
tho early part of the seventeenth cen
tury imposing severe penalties upon 
persons found guilty of “ ploughing 
by the horse's tail.” A paper in the 
“Transactions of the Society of Anti
quaries of Scotland ” speaks of the 
awkward custom of yoking horses I,y 
the tail, and the driver of harrows 
walking backward with his face di
rectly turned to the horse which he 
led. The Rev. C. Otway says : ]n
ancient times, all through the west of 
Ireland, it was the practice to work 
both tho plough and the harrow with 
horses drawing from their tails. ] 
um assured that it is still (1840) a 
part of the Erris husbandry " In 
1634 during the reign of Charles I., 
the Irish Parliament passed tho fol. 
lowing : “ Actagainst Ploughing by 
the Tail, and pulling the wool living 
sheep : ’ "No person or persons 
whntsoover shall' after one year next 
eusuiug the end of the present Par
liament, plow, harrow, draw, or work 
with any horse, gelding, mare, gar- 
ren, colt, by tho taile, or shall cause, 
procure suffer any other carriages to 
be drawn with bis horses, mares; geld
ings, garrens or colts, or any of them 
by the tail ; and that no person or 
persons whatsoever shall, after the 
end of this present Parliament, pull the 
wool off any living sheep, or cause or 
procure to be pulled instead of shear
ing or chipping of them ; and if any 
shall do contrarie to this act and the 
intention thereof, that the justices of 
assize at tho general assizes to be 
holden before them, and the justices 
of peace at their quarter sessions 
shall have power by this act to enquire 
of, hoar and determine all andUvery 
offence and offences done contrarie to 
the present act, and to pnnisn the of
fenders which shall do contrarie to tho 
same by fine and imprisonment, ns 
thej- in their discretion shall think 
fit.”—Selected.

Hard Winters.—A writer in the 
Gardener's Chronicle gives a rule by 
which to predict the date of a hard 
winter. The rule is that an-- very 
hard winter is likely to recur either 
forty-one years later or eighty years 
later. If it recurs in the forty-first 
year, it is not likely to recur in tbo 
eightieth year. Whatever be the 
scientific value of this calculation, it 
seems, at all events, to he borne out 
by a large number of coincidences. 
The hard winter of 1683 was followed 
eighty years later by the hard winter 
of 1763. At the same interval from 
the hard winters of 1708, 1716, and 
1739, came those of 1788, 1796, and 
those of 1819 The three successive 
winters of 1783 84-85 fall under the 
forty-one years’ rule. The winter of 
1754 was very severe; so was that of 
1795, while that of 1835 was unusual
ly mild, The hard winters of 1848, 
1855, 1859, 1860, 1864, and 1865 all 
f. I lowed upon hard winters occuring 
either forty ono or eighty years pre 
viously, and the writer says that, re
lying on this rule, he predicled the 
cold weather of 1867 and 1875. The 
present winter comes eighty years 
after the winter of 1798-99, and forty- 
one years after that of 1837 48. in 
both these winters the cold was very 
great ; in the latter the thermometer 
near London registering 46 degrees of 
frost.

The Correct Way to Handle Sheep.

There is a right way and a wrong 
way a hard way and an easy way, an 
awkward way and a skillfull way to 
catch and handle a sheep. A great 
many men will size the sheep by the 
wool on the back, with both hands, 
and lift the animal clear from the 
ground by the wool only. Barbarous I 
Let some giant grasp you by the hair 
of your head and lift you from the 
ground by the hair only ! Would you 
not squigglo an J squirm worse than 
the mute sheep does when lifted by 
the wool ? And would not there be a 
complaint of a sore head for a week 
or two 7 If you do not believe it, tr\ 
the experiment. We have slaughteu 
a groat many sheep in years past.uuu 
when removing the pelts of such sheep 
as hud been handled by their wool, 
we never failed to observe tbai 
beneath the skin wherever the animal 
has been separated from tbo body so 
that inflammation was appareil t. We 
have known proprietors of sheep tc 
be so strict in regard to bundling 
them, Iliai they would order a helper 
from the premises if he were to catch 
a sheep by the wool on any part ol 
tbo body. Some owners of sheep 
direct their helpers thus : “When 
about to catch a sueop, move careful 
1} toward the one to bo taken, until 
you are sufficiently nepr to spring 
quickly and seize tho beast by the 
neck with both hands. Then pass 
jne hand round the body, grab the 
brisket, and lift tbo sheep clear from 
the ground. The wool must not be 
pulled, if the sheep is a heavy one, 
let one hand and wrist be put arounu 
tho neck and the other pressing 
against the rump.” Wo have always 
handled sheep in the way alluded to. 
We never grasp the wool. Others 
seize tne sheep by a hind leg, then 
throw one arm aOrui the body and 
take bold ol the brisket with one band. 
But ewes with lamb should never be 
caught by the bind tr ' U,e,
are handled withexu ........
sheep are bundled ro- 0.. . i-dri
if their wool is .ailed, the small 
bruises and injuries will render them 
more wild and more difficult to handle. 
—Ex.

To Make Hens Lay,

Put two or more quarts of water in 
a kettle, and one largo seed pepper, or 
two small ones, then put the kettle 
over the fire. When the water boils 
stir in course Indian meal until you 
have a thick mush. Lot it cook an 
hour or so; feed hot. Horse radish 
chopped fine and stirred into mush as 
prepared in the above directions, and 
for results we are getting from five In 
ten eggs per day, whereas, previous 
to feeding we had not had eggs for a 
long time. We hear a good deal ol 
complaint from other people about 
getting eggs. To such wo would 
warmly recommend cooked feed, led 
hot. Boiled apple skins, seasoned 
with red pepper, or boiled potatoes 
seasoned with horse radish are good 
for feed ; much better than uncooked 
food. Corn, when fed to the henj by 
itself, has a tendency to fallen rather 
produce the more profitable egg lay. 
ing. A spoonful of sulphur stirred 
with their feed occasionally will rid 
them of vermin and tone up their 
systems. It is especially good for 
young chickens or turkeys. Out of a 
flock of ton hatched last November we 
have lost hut one. They have been 
fed cooked food mostly and are grow, 
ing finely.—Ohio Farmer.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING

• of all description

Executed on Moderate Term

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

Ordinary advertisement». ltn„ 1st Insertion, $’.00 
Each subse ivent insertion, .

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS 

insert: d for 6 months or 1 year on modern: •

The number of wciks an advertisement 
to be inserted should be clearly stated. Wh n 
this Is not dene it will be countinued until 
ordered out, and charged the full time it has 
been ins, rted.

Farm Conveniences,

We ask every farmer, the first half 
day or rainj or idle time, to sit down 
and seriously inq uire of himself, if 
there are not many conveniences 
needed about his hoi. je, barn, cril b 
and stables which he c >uld easily and 
cheaply construct. C nfi ,e this in
vestigation not entirely to conveni
ence for himself, but extend it to all 
departments— for the wife, daughters 
*ona and hired help. i)o you whJa 
through mud to the barn in rains and 
in thaws of spring? How easily this 
could obviated by gravel or plank 
walks. Are the members of your 
family exposed to the same income ii- 
•eûtes in going to the well, the smoke 
nouse, the water closet, ibe chicken 
house, or even to the front gate? 
And yet some people ihirk you are a 
good husband and father. How * re 
the steps to go into your cellar ? 
Are they in good order, and are the 
atops of the proper height lor your 
over burdened wife to ascend or des
cend easily ? Is the wood-house dis
tant and inconvenient, or have no 
such convenience, leaving your fam
ily to dig tho wood from the snow in 
the winter, or use it dripping with 
water in summer ?

Keeping Bees for Pleasure.

We often hear of peop.e keeping 
bees for pleasure, and it always sig
nifies that those who do it are not 
only people of a greater or loss de
gree of cultured taste, but that the 
apiary is really one of the fine arts. 
Whether it is appreciated as such or 
not, it is just of that character. 
When we take into consideration the 
habit and artistic design of the little 
bee it is no longer a wonder that its 
characteristics have been woven into 
verse, and that tbo scie»>»:4un«i artist 
poet have been free t ‘ * in.
genity,

Believing, therefore, tnal wo cum 
not cultivate refi I taste too much, 
the business of bee keeping becomes 
more valuable as ne view jt in this 
light. Wo frequently refer, the rend
er is aware, to those branches of farm 
industry which soften elevate and re 
commend them most heartilv. 
While the apiary can be made pecuni
arily profitable, it must always be re
membered that money is not tho only 
profit in this world, but that what- 
ever makes us better,' more indust 1 
rious, frugal and nobler, is profitable, 
if it never returns us a penny. Bee 
keeping we boliove to be of this char
acter, if it is properly studied.— ITres/- 
ern Rural.

Dried Apples,

Apples should bo dried as soon as 
possible alter they arc cut, to have 
them light-colored, stoves and kilus 
should be used in preference to put
ting them out on a scatfold to run 
their chances for rain or shunshine ; 
and as soon as dried they should be 
uoxed up tight, to keep them from 
the insects which deposit their eggs 
among them and produce tho worms 
which destroy so many of them. In 
this way they may bo Kept for years 
with perfect satety.

Some time ago, while purchasing a 
lot of dried fruit, we discovered small 
pieces ot bussatros bark mixed among 
it, and upon inquiry, were informed 
that'll was a preventive against the 
Worms, it is said that dried fruit put 
away with a litilo bark (say a hand- 
lui to the bushel j will save for years 
unmolested by those troublesome 
little insects, wuivh so often destroy 
uuuUreus of bushels m a single sea
son. The remedy is eneap and sim
ple and we venture to say a good 
one.

Stewart says, in i ie Shepherd’s 
Manual, that tne C us wold-Merino 
cross makes a lif ” ~uoep, Tney are 
without horns, with bare faces re
sembling Cotswold, but W’ilh the pink 
noses of ibe Merino. Tue wool is 
much finer than in the Cotswold, very 
bright, with good curl, thickly set on 
the skin, and well filled with liquid 
yellow oil, but free from solid yolk or 
gum. Tne fleece is better closed then 
that of the Cotswold and is easily 
kept free from dirt and dust. Tne 
flesh is firmer than that of the Cots 
wold and thicker than in the Merino, 
both buck and ribs being well cover
ed. Tbo wool is scant beiow tho 
knee and hock. This is the character 
of the first cross. When inbred with
out further crossing, this character is 
well maintained. The cross bred 
animals and their produce are of 
strong constitution, mature quickly, 
becoming prime fat at li to 14 months 
old, and weighs alive, at that age, 
140 to 148 pounds.

Just now there is no better way for 
the farmer to add to his savings than 
to improve his farm. The tide of 
events is on the turn. One dollar 
now will do as much in the way of 
clearing land, draining, building, as 
two would a few years ago and un
doubtedly as much as thev will do in 
a year or two hence. When the tide 
has fully flowed, every dollar thus 
spent will be worth two or ra >re. But 
at any rate, every dollar thus spent is 
safe, and is in a position to return 
uood interest every year. Money 
judiciously spent in farm improve
ments can be ma le to pay 25 to 100 
per cent., and in this case, the big 
interest does not measure the risk of 
;ho investment.—Rural New Yorker,

Tho Thrashing Machine Act, which 
requires/tho use ef a drum guard to 
prevent accidents, came into oper
ation on the 1st of January, in Eng
land.

of Sukkp to England.— 
Mr. Geo. Sparks intends making a 
shipment of four hundred head of 
sheep to England by the Allan Line 
steamer which leaves Halifax on the 
25th instant. This is the first ship
ment of sheep to the old country from 
this section, and if it should prove 
remunerative, a\Ii\ Sparks intends en
tering into the busiu *s on a large 
scale.

Learn well your i.i.ng, practice it 
thoroughly, that it may bo profitable 
to you. Stick to your business. Do 
uot bo beguiled away from your farm. 
A venture in other pursuits might 
lose you all.

Mr. Boardman, Iwng agricultural 
editor of the Maine Farmer, retires to 
accept the editorial chair of the Boston 
Cultivator. He will be succeeded by 
Dr. Lupham.ono of the best newspaper 
men in the State of Maine.



NEWS ITEMS.
Foreign merchants ship eggs to London in 

cheap coffins, there being more profit in sell
ing the coffins than in disposing of other 
wooden packages.

It is the custom in Russia for the seller of 
one hundred pounds of anything to give the 
buyer but ninety-five. The odd five pounds 
are supposed to go to the Lord.

There are in Great Britain 21 archbishops 
and bishops, 2,175 priests and 1,386 churches 
and chapels of the Roman Catholic Church, 
an increase since last year of 39 churches.

Large scale maps of Afghanistan, printed 
on calico pocket-handkerchiefs, have been 
distributed among the officers and men who 
are taking part in the campaign against the 
Ameer.

Francis Murphey has closed his two months 
temperance labors in New York, and wil 
take a tcur through Pennsylvania, Maryland 
and West Virginia. During his presence in 
New York 25,000 persons signed the pledge.

The number of students belonging to the 
Universities of Kietf, Kharkoff, Moscow and 
St. Petersburg that have been expelled, im
prisoned or exiled without trial to Siberia, 
since the disturbances broke out at Kietf Iasi 
spring, now exceeds 600.

The Emperor William and his Empress 
have given notice that they do not desire 
personal gifts atjJheir golden wedding, which 
will be celebrated on the 11th of next June, 
and saying that they would rejoice if money 
instead be devoted to charity.

The French government has given one 
year's notice of termination of all treaties ot 
commerce. This is simply a measure of pre
caution, to leave the hands of France free, in 
view of Prince Bismarck’s new economic 
policy and the difficulty of making a new 
treaty with Austria.

A corveapondent of the Richmond State 
calls attention to the fact that Joseph Addi
son 167 years ago, on December 6th, 1711, 
described minutely telegraphy, together with 
the latest improvements, automatic tele- 
g"ftphVj It may be found.in the Spectator,

The Court of Queen’s Bench at West
minister has decided that, while the pro
prietor of a newspaper is liable in civil 
actions, be is not liable, criminally, for the 
actions of an editor to whom general au
thority has been given to edit in a lawful 
manner.

The failures in the United States in 1878, 
according to Dun & Co., New York agencies, 
were 10,478, as against 8,872 in 1877, show
ing and increase in the past year of 1,606. 
The liabilities for 1878 equal $235.000,009, 
compared with $190,000,000 in 1877 ; an in
crease in the past year of $4T ,000,000.

The King of Holland was married at 
Arolsen, Germany, to Princess Emma of 
Waldeck-Pyrmont, at 6:30 o'clock last Tues
day, with great solemnity. The Duke of 
Saxony and Prince William of Wurtemberg, 
were the witnesses. The king is almost 
aixty-two years old, the Princess about 
twenty.

A Parliamentary paper just issued from 
the Treasury gives the estimated cost of the 
war in Afghanistan to the close of the finan
cial year, including expenditure in England, 
at £1,2000,000, of which £2000,000 will 
appear in the accounts of 1879-80. The 
cost in the accounts for the current year is 
estimated at £940,000, leaving an estimated 
surplus on the year of $6Ul,000, the gross 
surplus being given at £1,541,000.

Professor Wise, the veteran balloonist, 
says balloons may be made of boiler iron, 
if built large enough. Ho says it a battle of 
cubes and surfaces. When the surface is 
doubled the cube is quadrupled, and a bal
loon 400 feet in diameter, of copper plate, 
would lift up a man of-war-vessel and sail 
away with it. He predicts great achieve
ments meteorology when ballooning reaches 
its fuller development.

The late Dr. Hook, Dean of Chichester, for 
twent\-iwo years Vicirof the great manu
facturing cay of Leeds, thought that the 
working classes cared very little for religion.
“ There is,” said he, “ much haired of the 
Church among the working people as an aris
tocratic institution, but there is no love ol 
dissent. Tue prevalent feeling with them is 
that all religion is humbug, and that we each 
support it as a party.”

Dr. Tholozon, physician to the Shah of 
Persia, is organizing an expedition for the 
exploration of Khuzislan. He proposes to 
leave Basra on Feo. 1st next, and will first of 
all explore the Kirun and the 11 barrage” or 
dam of Ahwaz, constructed in the fourth cen
tury by King Sapor, but now in ruins. By 
repairing this bay, a plain many hundred 
square miles in extent, famous in former ages 
for its fertility, might be irrigated.

It is stated that the Government contemp
lates running the Pacific Railway to York 
Factory as the summer outpost of the Domi
nion. Surveying parties will be despatched 
for a location in the spring. It is claimed 
that the Hudson Bay is open as long as the 
St. Lawrence, and that steamers can run 
quicker from York Factory to Liverpool 
tnan from any other point, saving nearly 1,- 
700 miles of land travel from the Pacific 
coast.

The following letter extracted from the 
PoetmAter-GeneraVs annual report just pub
lished,(will show that in some quarters a very 
vague notion exists as to the scope of postal 
operations:—“ To the Poet Master-General : 
Dear Sir—I write to ask you for some infor
mation about finding out persons who are 
missing—I want to find out my mother and 
sisters who are in Melbourne in Australia 1 
believe—if you would find them out for me 
please let me know by return of poet and also 
your charge at the lowest.—Youre, &c.”

The largest stocks of gold that have been 
locked up in the United States to prepare for 
resumption, in Italy under the suspension of 
specie payments, and in the Bank of France, 
must flow iorth by and by in fertilizing 
streams. The effect will probably be to 
raise slowly the levol of values generally 
over the world, but that effect will.be pro
duced along with a simultaneous advance in 
credit. Thus the letting loose of hoarded 
stores will provide a new basis for increased 
activity, and trade will reap the benefits.— 
London World.

Additional information received from per
sons who had lately seen Mrs. Stewart is 
corroborative of the statement that Mrs. 
Stewart had said to a gentleman and lady 
within the past ten days that the body of her 
husband had been delivered to Judge Hilton 
after payment of $50,000 through a firm of 
New York lawyers ; that the identification 
was entirely satisfactory, and the remains 
were placed by Hilton in a secure vault, 
there to await their final removal to the crypt 
under the Memorial Cathedral at Garden 
Oity.

Our grandfathers, read in the light of old 
books and obsolete newspapers, seem to have 
been singularly social and unselfish. Nehi- 
lism was unknown to them, and that popu
lar method of treating life ns a kind of bore 
and pleasure, as on the whole a dreary busi
ness, would have been regarded a century ago 
as sheer lunacy. We cannot bring those 
old days’ and we can hardly even realize 
them. The company all met pleasantly, and 
all knowing one another would be sealed 
ronnd the supper table, when wit and song 
and repartee and speech-making would follow 
one another in rapid succession. We are so 
busy in those days that we have not time for 
such pleasure.—Globe.

The progress of the beet-root sugar in
dustry in Europe is shown by the returns 
lately issued by the German sugar inspectors. 
These show that in Europe in 1877, there 
were 1,617 beet sugar houses, making raw 
sugar, and i-6 sugar refineries—of which 
France bad 65 of the former and 49 of the 
latter; Austria, 246 sugar bouses and 6 re
fineries ; Germany, 339 houses and 68 re
fineries; Belgium, 151 honses and 37 re
fineries ; Holland, 32 bouses and 16 refineries ; 
and Prussia, 2ti houses and 10 refineries. In 
1840, when the beet-sugar industry was In
augurated in Germany, there were 145 sugar 
bouses in operation, which consumed 482.- 
979,400 lbs. of b^ets, or an average per 
factory of 3,330,000 lbs. the yield of sugar 
was 28,410.200 lbs., or an average per factory 
of 195,900 lbs., and it required 17 lbs. of beets 
to produce one of sugar. In 1876-7, there 
were in the same territory, 335 sugar houses, 
consuming 8,322,568,300 lbs. of beets, an 
average per factoi v of 25.098,000 lbs., yield-

Extraordinary Run on a Bank.

A startling illustration of the extreme ner
vousness and fear that now possesses the pub- 

■'Itc mind was furnished this afternoon (Lon
don, Jan. 17) by an accident in Lombard 
Street in front of the head offices of London 
and County Banking Co., 21 Lombard Strient. 
The accident caused a crowd of idle passers- 
by to stop at the place, and -the street is 
i-ather nairow, and in business hours always 
thickly crowded with people, the throng soon 
blocked up the thoroughfare. Some mis
chievous person gave an alarm that the bank 
was in difficulties, and that the crowd wts 
composed of its depositors, who were seeking 
to withdraw their money. The vicinity of 
Lombard street is tilled with merchants and 
uthers who have accounts at the London and 
County Bank, and the false news spreading 
very quickly, these rushed to the bank, and a 
terrible run upon it commenced. The crowd 
«peedily became immense, blocking up the 
•vhole of Lombard street from the Royal 
Exchange to Gracecburch street. A detach
ment of police officers were sent for, and with 
/real difficulty the roadway was opened to 
permit the passage of vehicles, while the 
throng was crowded back on tne sidewalk-. 
Unexpected as was the run the bank met a 1 
the demands upon it up to the hour of clos
ing. The bank is very wealthy, and is be
lieved to be perfectly sound. Its general 
managers are William McKewan and Whit
bread Tomson, and it has twenty-five differ
ent branches in the metropolitan district. 
The bank was established in 1836. Its au
thorized capital is £3,750,COO, in £50 shares; 
paid-up capital, £1,600,000.

Another railway is projected. It is to run 
from Whitby to Angus, there to connect with 
the Northern railway for Collingwood, a 
distance of seventy miles. From a Colling
wood point of view, the great virtue of the 
proposed lina is that it will give that town 
connection with the east at a saving, so it is 
claimed, of nearly a hundred miles. Of 
course, that is a grèat desideratum. But is 
it not about time we gave ourselves pause in 
railway building? Without pronouncing 
upon the merits or demerits of this scheme, 
it is perfectly in order to remind its pro
moters that several Canadian roads even now 
barely pay their working expenses and very 
few give dividends to their shareholders. 
For years the railway constructing mania 
obtained sway in the United States, and the 
result is that at least a third of the lines over 
there do net pay. Last year no less than 
forty-eight American railways, with a mile
age of 3,962 miles and an invested capital of 
$311,631,000, were sold or passed into the 
uands of receivers, and in three years 132 
roads, ill,623 miles, and $728,463,000 of 
capital have shared the same fate. These 
tigures are astounding and, while the credit 
of the country is yet good, we should refrain 
from building roads until they are an actual 
necessity, or there is at any rate a fair chance 
of their giving some return for the money in
vested.—Lx.

11lag►9 tiruttiuiist.
Fredericton, N. B., January 25, 1879.

County Council.

Is it healthy, or wise, to give so much sym
pathy and public attention to those who‘for 
foul murder have to pay the extreme penally 
of the law? We have had quite a crop of 
murders lately, and the people—or many of 
them—have been greatly exercised on their 
behalf. The daily papers have given minute 
accounts of their eating and drinking and 
sleeping and talking as if they had been ob
jects of public and particular importance. 
The clergy have been as attentive as the 
papers; the bells of the Quebec churches 
were tolled as one man was executed, and 
good Catholics were invited to fall on their 
knees at the tolling of the bells, and pray for 
the departing soul. But those who believe 
in prayers for the dead said nothing about 
the murdered ; and those who believe in sym
pathy toward the living, hardly bestowed a 
thought ou the poor bereaved ones—the 
widow and fatherless children. It is doubt
less a horrible thing to see a man in the full 
uealth and vigor of life strangled at a rope’s- 
end—but what about the life he first look ?

as there no horror about that deed ? S; m- 
pathy is a great and good force of life, but 
urned to wrong objects it becomes a great 
vil. It is not healthy to substitute pity for 

the sense of justice.—Spectator.

Sudden Change.—Never wore structures 
intended for public benefit more bitterly de
nounced and clamored against than were the 
levated railroads in New York city. A 
hurt experience in their working has quieted 

opposition, and actually brought them into 
bigh public favor. But about six month: 
nave elapsed since the Metropolitan went into 
operation, and now it would bo much more 
iilhcult to have the road removed than it 
ever was to secure its location. No less than 
dve thousand dollars were offered to the 
company by «one merchant on the street il 
they would give him a station in front of his 
place of bus.ness, and all the stores on the 
avenue are feeling the benefit of the crowds 
that are brought to that part of the city. 
Property has been deprecated in a marked 
degree by the shifting of the current of travel, 
and many a store is vacant whose tenant has 
gone down on to the avenue. At a recent 
auction sale of property on Sixth avenue, 
near Fourteenth street, there was the largest 
crowd seen on the Exchange for seven years, 
and the property went at prices ten to twenty 
per cent, higher than it would have brought 
six months ago. It is fortunate for all inter
ested that the matter has been settled in a 
manner so satisfactory.

The Natives of North Australia.— 
Mr. H. S. Cooper, London, writes to the 
Times:—With referehçe to your paragraph 
as regards the peculiarxgetoin of the ab
origines of Northern Australia of cutting off 
finger joints as a mark of sorrow for deceased 
children, it may interest some of your readers 
to know that the Fijians and other Polyne
sians are given to this self-mutilation in 
loving memory o! their favourite dead. 
When I was in Levuka in 1877,1 visited 
His ex-Majesty, Cacabeu, at his quarters at 
Draiba, and he showed me his hands, from 
one of which the little finger was missing. 
On asking him if this was the result of an 
accident, he replied, “ No, it was Fiji fashion ;
1 lost her, and so it was cut off.” Tne “ her ’ 
was, I believe, a favourite sister ; but I write 
from memory. In Vauua Levu and Taviuni, 
both important islands of the Fiji Archipelago 
I noticed that many of the inhabitants had 
slashed their body with some sharp instru
ment or the other ; but, as the resident Euro
peans explained, these wounds were created 
out of sheer vanity, the scars being deemed 
highly ornamental.

The greatest pedestrian feat ever perform
ed in this country has just been accomplished 
in Brooklyn by a woman, Madame Anderson, 
who arrived from England a short time ago. 
Madame Anderson has succeeded in walking 
2.700 quarter miles in 2,700 consecutive 
quarter hours, or in other words she walked 
a quarter of a mile every fifteen minutes un
til the end of her task. Under these con
ditions she was unable to so more than a few 
minutes’ sleep at a time, and often appeared 
on the track fast asleep. At first but little 
attention was paid to the pedestrian, most 
people believing she would break down before 
the end of the walk ; but when her extraor
dinary endurance became manifest the hall 
in which she was walking was visited by 
crowds daily, many of the visitors being 
ladies. At timeà during the walk Madame 
Anderson appeared so physically prostrated 
that it seemed impossible for her to continue 
on the track ; but she persisted to the end, 
and the last quarter mile was walked in 
faster time than any other and in presence of 
over 2,000 people, whose applause was deaf-

A man who has lived thirty years on seeds, 
vegetables and fruits, to the total exclusion 
of alcohol, flesh and fish, deserves to be 
heard on the subject of vegetarian diet. Mr. 
Ward, the gentleman in question, reports 
himself sound in wind and limb. He is a 
a fellow of the Horticultural Society and 
president of the Vegetarian Association. 
Probably none could advance a better claim 
to the latter distinction. He brings his long 
experience to bear for the purpose of recom
mending lentiles. A penny-worth of len- 
tiles, he says, contains as much nutriment as 
three shillings’ worth of lean beef. A pack 
of lentiles would, he adds, last a small fam
ily the whole winter. Of course, this is rid
ing a hobbyhorse to death, but it is quite 
worth while to learn a iesson from this hor
ticultural gentlemen’s long experience, es- 
pecially at a moment when the subject of 
cheap food is so important. A vegetarian 
dinner, properly cooked and served, is ex- 
leedingly pleasant and satisfying ; but

The Fishery Clauses.

Some Americans cannot help evincing 
chagrin at the result of the Halifax Fishery 
Commission. The latest evidence of this 
feeling is a motion made in the United States 
Senate by Mr. Edmunds, towards abrogating 
the fishery clauses of the Washington Treaty, 
which grant mutual concessions respecting 
the right of taking fish, and reciprocal ad
mission of fish free of duty for a term of ten 
years, and for one year after either party 
shall have given notice of a desire to termi
nate the agreement. It is said that the 
United States will press the abrogation on \ 
the British Government. It will be remem- ! 
bered that Mr. Evarts in his long and labored j 
dispatch on the va^ue of the Fisheries, to the 
Marquis of Salisbury, hinted at something of 
the kind. But how can a nation get free of 
certain clauses of a treaty without destroy
ing the whole treaty ?

We do not believe that the Edmunds mo
tion will be approved of by the sound Ame
rican people who never wished to evade the 
payment of the award, and who are too sen
sible to show spite because the fishery matter 
was not settled exactly in the way they would 
have wished. If the abrogation of the fish
ery clauses is pressed on the British govern
ment, (though we hardly think that the 
United States government will press it ) and 
if the British goverment consent, (though we 
dimly believe in the event of its being press
ed that they would not consent) the Ameri
cans would be the greatest loosera. It is 
from the Canadian inshore fisheries, that the 
Americans draw their mackerel (the fisher
ies in their own coasts are depleted, and will 
probably never be restored to fertility or fe
cundity whatever is the proper term,)* and to 
abrogate the fishery clauses of the Washing
ton treaty would be to drive the American 
fishermen from the only field where they 
could make profitable hauls, and to raise the 
price of fish in all the markets of the United 
States. Ministers may write verbose des
patches, Senators may dogmatise and move 
resolutions, journalists may bluster, but the 
sound, sensible, just American people, will 
not approve of an attempt being made to ab
rogate, out of spite, certain clauses of a 
solemn treaty, especially when the effect of 
the said abrogation would be to raise the 
price of their favorite fish.

“Mail” vs. “Agriculturist.”

The Toronto Mail paid its compliments to 
us the other day. It said :—

Already many New Brunswick journals 
have dropped from the fence on which they 
were percüed during the elections, into the 
meadows controlled by the Government. 
The number of converts from Free Trade to 
Protectionist principles is quite astonishing. 
One of the latest is the Fredericton Agri
culturist, hitherto a Free Trade organ of a 
pronounced type. In its last issue it says : — 
•* These sugar adulterations are an argument 
for the imposition of protective duties on 
sugar coming from the United States, for 
direct trade between Canada and the West 
Indies, aud for the establishment of retiner- 
es, under strict government supervision."

We deny being on the fence during the 
elections. In making that accusation, aud 
the same breath calling the Agriculturist 
a free trade organ of a pronounced type,- 
the Mail is inconsistant. How could we be 
a strong opponent of protection, which is a 
same thing as bring a pronounced free trader. 
And be also open to the charge of giving du
bious opinions on the questions of free trade, 
or protection, for we fancy the charge of be- 
ng perched on the fence during the election,' 

comes to that. We deny that we ever sat on 
the rail, or are now trespassing on the gov
ernment pastures. We did saythat it might 
be advisable and even necessary to make some 
changes in the 17£ per cent. Besides, with 
reference to sugar, nothing was known here 
of the startling frauds, and infamous adulter
ations of the New York refiners during the 
elections. If we had known as much then as 
we did when we penned the opinion regard
ing the frauds in sugar, which the Mail mis
takenly considers a general change of opinion 
from advocating a revenue tariff in contra
distinction to a protective one, we would in 
all probability have argued that the sugar 
adulterations were an argument for the im
position of protective duties on sugar coming 
from the Uniled States, Because we would 
have looked, as we now look, on the imposi
tion of protective duties on sugar, &c., not 
as a question of goverment policy, but as one 
regarding the health of the people of Canada. 
Because we said that protective duties should 
be imposed on sugar coming from the United 
Stales, in order to meet an exceptional case 
—and which was not dreamed of during the 
elections—that is not an argument that the 
tariff should be made protective all around. 
The Mail will see the point and do us justice. 
We may add that we leave ourselves free to 
support all good measures emanating from 
the government and that leaves us a long 
way from being a supporter of the govern
ment like the Mail, which must make its 
partizanship pronounced by supporting all 
ôa4pmea8ures as well.

The members of the Municipality of the 
County of York melon Tuesday,'Mr. Wm. 
McBean of St. Mary’s was una.iimouslv elect
ed Warden, a position which he filled in a 
most efficient manner. Mr. Henry Rainsford 
was reappointed Secretary-Treasurer, and 
Mr. A. Van-Wart, Auditor. The Secretary 
named Mr. John Black his deputy. In the 
course of the sittings on Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday much business was transacted 
in the committee rooms and at the Board. 
Parish Officers, Game Wardens wereappoiut- 
ed for the different parishes, assessments were 
made for parish purposes ; and the rate of 
percentage allowed to assessors and collectors 
determined. Valuators were appointed for1 
the three districts into which the Province is 
divided for the purpose, for the district of 
New Maryland, Kingsclear, St. Mary’s Stan
ley, S. L. Peters; for Manners Sutten, Prince 
William, Douglas, Bright, Peter Wood ; for 
Canterbury, Douglas,Queensbury, Southamp
ton, Richard Bellaney. The Secretary-Trea
surer read the bye-laws; some amendments 
were made to these defining the goal limits, 
and relating to cattle running at large. The 
bye-laws passed the Board, and 1000 copies 
were ordered to be printed.

A motion for an address to the Lieut. Gov
ernor was carried, and the address as drafted 
approved of. On Thursday at noon, the 
Warden and the whole body of. the Council
lors waited on His Honor in Government 
House, and were most courteously received. 
The Warden read and presented the address, 
to which the Governor made reply.

Mr. J. H. Reid asked to be heard before 
the Council Board, on the matter of a grant 
of $2,000 from the County Council towards 
the completion of the Exhibition Building. 
The Council declining to hear him except bv 
petition, Mr. Reid approached the worship
ful body in that way, but his prayer was not 
granted. The Council declined to further 
tax the already overburdened Countv for 
the purpose. Hon. J. A. Beckwith, Trea
surer of the York County Agricultural 
Society, was heard before a Committee 
named for the purpose, on the question of the 
debentures issued by the County Council in 
1866 for exhibition purposes amounting to 
$1200, which were lost, aud which he asks 
the Council to make good. The committee 
could come to no decision, and referred the 
matter back to the Board. The Board after 
discussing it, passed a resolution, on Wednes
day, to appoint a committee to investigate 
the debenture business, empowering them to 
ask legal advice, and to report at the July 
session, which resolution was rescinded on 
Thursday. Some of the Councillors were of 
opinion that it would be time enough to seek 
legal advice, when the County Council was 
sued for the money.

Several resolutions, moved by Mr. Wilson, 
relating to the liquor business, in view of the 
Permissive bill, were passed, the resolution 
fixing the period for which tavern licenses 
shall be granted to oue year, was rescinded ; 
the amount charged for taveru licenses was 
raised from $20 to $100; the period during 
which a taveru license shall run was fixed at 
six mouths from the date of granting ; and 
proof required that each applicant for a taVeru 
license has tue qualification required by law. 
Several licenses were granted, and some 
refused.

Un Thursday afternoon, the Council was 
adjourned over until the July session.

Next week we shall publisu the proceed
ings of the County Council in extenso.

A Word about the Far West.

log a total of 715 096,600 lbs. each, and it 1 whether one could subsist entirely ou that 
required but 11 lbs. of beet to make one of | regimen is another and very much larger

question.—Court Journal,

The Cariera’ Dinner.

Thursday proved to be too stormy a day for 
the mutch between the “ Thistles” of St. John 
and the Curling Club of Fredericton, but they 
made up for want of sport during the day, by 
a regular jollification—but within the limits 
of becoming mirth—in the evening. The 
•‘Thistles,” as the guests of the Club, were 
handsomely entertained at dinner in the 
“ Waveriey,” and the company outside the 
curling fraternity comprised representatives ol 
the bar, the civil service, the city council 
business, aud the press. The Board, at the 
head of which sat A. F. Street, Esq., with T» 
C. Allen, Esq., at the foot, was spread in mine 
hosts Mr. Grieves, very best style, and 
did much credit to his judgment in catering 
1‘or the tastes of so numerous an assemblage.

After the solids were disposed of, the liquids 
commenced to fiow, and toasts and speeches 
and songs followed in rapid succession. We 
cannot stop to particularise the several happy 
and eloquent speeches, some of which were 
flavored with homely doric and dry Scotch 
humor, but they all tended to promote the 
njoyment of the Company. The company 

did not break up until after the chimes of 
midnight rang from the Cathedral tower or 
the City Clock struck oue.

We see it stated that at least a million of 
people have gone westward from New Eog- 
land in the last few years and taken farms in 
the new Western States and Territories. 
The great surplus of labor has thus been in a 
measure relieved, and the community which 
buys manufactured goods has been enlarged. 
There has been more activity in the eastern 
factories, and fewer people are seeking em
ployment there. Such statements are calcu
lated to foster the idea that the far west with 
its boundless tracts of territory, and where 
lots of land can be obtained at a nominal cost 
is the best field for emigrants. The million 
people from the New England States, who 
have gone west, have relieved overcrowded 
communities, but it is doubtful, unless they 
wpre on the point of starvation, whether they 
have, in some respects bettered their lots in 
life. The man with a large family and little 
capital who migrates far west and settles, 
under the homestead law on a lot of land 
back from a line of railway has a great num
ber of difficulties to contend against both 
from the conditions of his situation on the 
boundless and very sparsely settled prairie, 
and of the climate. He finds himself isolat
ed, cut off from society and civilising in
fluences, on the one hand, and exposed to 
iusect-plague, drought and hail and thunder 
storms on the other. By hard labor and by 
livingin a poor manner on course farehe may 
be able to carve out a home for his family, and 
establish them pretty comfortably. It will | 
be his descendants and not himself who will 
reap the benefit of his toil and selfsacritice. 
And no doubt the man who is capable of j 
making such an effort is worthy of all praise; 
he is made of the right stuff. A writer in 
the Edinburgh Scotsman, in a paper on “ Emi
gration to America,” takes the ground that 
the opening up by railways (the work often of 
reckless and speculative men) of the boundless 
territory west of the Mississipi has not been 
an unmixed blessing, and that the United 
States, at this day, would have been a richer 
and more prosperous country than it is, if 
settlement had been confined to the territory 
where there is ample room and verge enough, 
east of the “ Father of Waters.” He strong
ly portrays the trials and difficulties, isola
tion being one of the hardest, which the 
emigrant will encounter out in the prairies, 
and as strongly inveys against, the false and 
deluding advertisements that railway com
pany who have land to settle put forth, which 
dazzle and attract many only to lead to bitter 
lisappointment. He does not dissaude his 
countrymen from emigrating to the far west, 
but he says, while a man may better the 
position of his families and their families, he 
will almost to a certainty by doing so throw a 
heavier burden on himself, but if he is 
willing to make the sacrifice, then he would 
say “go to the prairies.” There is something 
facinating in the “ Far West." It raises the 
idea of boundless land, and boundless pros
perity and happiness. Many New Bruns- 
wickers have been allured by it. But it is 
well to disabuse the minds of those who, 
dissatisfied with their own Province, think 
that they would be happior and move pros
perous in a state of isolation on the prairies, 
than they would be settled on lauds on St. 
Juhu and in easy reach of the centres of civi
lization.

The coming spring will witness a large 
mmigration of Meunonites, no less than 

eighteen thousand having arranged to leave 
Russia this year. Some will go to Manitoba 
and the North-West, and others to the 
Western States. With this year the ex
emption from military duty, hitherto granted 
them by the Czar, will expire. It is said 
the Czar has had conveyed to the Mennonites 
his regret at their determination to emi
grate, and complimenting them as among the 
most estimable people in his dominions. 
He professes to be unable to longer yam 
them immunity from the burdens which 
press upon bis other subjects. The Meuno
nites are a frugal, sober, industrious sect. 
They are good citizens in Russia, and those 
who have already made their homes in our 
North-West sustain the reputation which 
preceded them.

Anxiety is felt for the fate of the explor
ing expedition under Professor Norder.skiold* 
who sailed some months ago from the mouth 
of the Lena, for the durpose of exploring the 
North East Passage. Some time ago, whalers 
from Behering’s Straits, brought news to San 
Francisco, that a steamer had been seen fast 
in the ice near Cape East, the extreme north
easterly part of Asia. Some conjectured 
that that must be the Nordenskiold ship, and 
that the Swedish explorer had succeeded in 
navigating the North East passage, au enter- 
prize which has baffled, for centuries, the 
best efforts of Arctic voyagers ol all nations. 
But the conjecture has not proved correct. 
The latest news is that the Czar has ordered 
the authorities of East Siberia, to despatch 
overland a sledge expedition to ascertain the 
whereabouts of the exploration party. The 
steamer “ Jeauetee,’’ of the American Arctic 
Expedition, bos also bee» dispatched to find 
out and succor the Sweedish Professor.

Sugar Beet Seed.

The Government have ordered the pur
chase of one ton of sugar beet seed through 
Mr. Ernst Th. Gennert, the manager of the 
Portland Sugar Factory, and it will be for
warded here in good time for early sowing, 
This is a step in the right direction, and will 
be generally approved. Iv is to be hoped 
that the farmers of the Province will1 give a 
fair trial to the cultivation of the sugar beet. 
We shall have more to say on this subject at 
an early time.

Meeting of the Local Legislature.— 
We lately announced, on what we believed 
was good authority, that the Local Legisla
ture would meet on the 19th of February. It 
is not likely that it will meet until Thursday, 
the 27th. The opening of the Dominion 
Parliament, by the new Governor General 
will be a brilliant ceremony, and will be sig
nalized by a state dinner, on the 13th, the 
day of opening, to be followed by a state 
ball on the 19th, with a drawing-room inter
viewing on the 15th. The Lieut. Governors 
of the Provinces have received invitations to 
the dinner, and will probably be present at 
the capital, during the week of festivities 
following the opening of Parliament. As 
Lieut. Governor Chandlier will attend the 
dinner, he could not without unnecessary 
hurry aud inconvenience return to Frederic
ton to open the Local legislature on the 
19th.

All Canadian matters connected with the 
Paris Exposition have been wound up. 
Most of the goods were sold at invoice 
prices, and a large trade with France has 
been secured. Some of the exhibitors asked 
most exorbitant prices, however. The Cana
dian trophy has been given to the French 
Government for the permanent exposition to 
be established there, and the large trunk of 
a tree from British Columbia has been 
divided into five sections, one being given to 
the Jardin de Plantes, Paris, one to the 
School of Forestry, Nancy, one to Lord 
Dufferin, and one sent to the Colonial 
Musuem, London. All the cases have also 
been sent to this latter place. 250 prizes 
were carried off by Canadians.

On Monday evening, Mr. Eaatty’s readings 
given in the basement of the Methodist 
chapel were well attended, and afforded much 
pleasure to the audience. He introduced 
some new and amusing pieces, the rendering 
of which displayed his versatility.

W. C. T. U. Lectures.—Judge Stevens 
delivered the third lecture of the W. C. T. 
U. course, on Tuesday evening, in the City 
Hall. His honor was well supported by the 
lady office-bearers of the C. T. U. and was 
introduced by Mrs. Fenwick, who intimated 
that the Rev. G, G. Roberts would give the 
next lecture—subject, “ Manners and Cus
toms,” on the following Tuesday evening. 
The subject of Judge Stevens’ lecture, “ All 
the World’s a Stage,” was a sort of amplifi
cation of Shakespeare’s “ Seven Ages of 
Man," and afforded him great scope for gra
phic description and bursts of eloquence. 
Previous to the lecture, the Reform Club 
Band played a well-chosen selection of 
pieces.

Kingsclear Quadrille Assembly.— 
We have received from a correspondent, 
Spring Hill, a very favorable account of the 
Quadrille class at Lower Kingsclear which 
meets on Thursday evening of each week, but 
we do not think it necessary to publish the 
communication in full. It is not worth while 
as our correspondent does, to argue seriously 
on the benefits that such social meetings con
fer on the young people who attend them.

Election for Aldermen,

It has been noticed that the day on which 
the elections for Aldermen are held, is 
generally, in Fredericton, one of the coldest 
of the year. Whatever the temperature of 
next Monday, the 27th, may be, in a way it 
will be one of the hottest.

There will be a contest in all the wards 
except Kings, where no opposition is offered 
to Messrs. Marshall Richey and G. N. Babbitt.

In the uppermost ward—Wellington— 
Messrs. George Cliff and Shepherd Estey 
will be opposed by Messrs. Isaac Simmons and 
Joseph Vandine. For the two years during 
which Mr. Cliff ha^ represented the electors 
of Wellington Ward, he has been head of 
the Fire Dei-u -ment, and has presided over 
it in a mo liicient manner, and managed 
its outlays in a most economical way.

Mr. Estey has also proved himself to be a 
good representative.

Mr. Simmons has served at the Board 
before and has a number of friends, but this 
is Mr. Vandine’s first appearance as a can
didate.

In St. Ann’s, Mr. George Simmons, who 
has satisfactorily served the Ward a number 
of times, is again a candidate. Mr. Dvkenian 
has retired and Mr. J. B. Gunter, who always 
seems to be in his proper place when sitting at 
the Council Board is out. Dr. S. Wetmore, 
whose courteous card to the electors of St. 
Ann’s has been posted about the city for the 
last fortnight, will be in the field. Mr. Gil
man has been spoken of as a candidate, 
but we hear he does favor the idea much him
self.

For Caileton Ward, Mr. James S. Beelt 
and Thos. W. Smith, the former representa-

Nihilism in Russia.

City of Glasgow Bank Directors.

Now that the trial of the Directors of the 
City of Glasgow Bank is proceeding, the fol
lowing particulars regarding them and Mr. 
Leresche, the Secretary, who has turned 
Queen’s evidence, may not be uninteresting :

The Secretary, Charles Samuel Leresche, 
turned Queen's evidence on New Year’s eve, 
and was relieved from custody. He was 
originally a merchant in Calcutta, and visit
ed America a few years ago to see to the 
bank’s investments in American railway 
stocks. Robert S. Stronarcb, the manager 
and director, is aged fifty-two. William 
Taylor, is aged sixty-six, is a grain merchant, 
belonging to the firm of Henry Taylor & 
Sons, lie had served in the council and 
magistracy, been a representative elder and 
president of the Y. M. GLA., and was very 
prominent in local aud charitable affairs. 
John Inniti Wright, aged sixty-eight, is head 
of the East India house, John Innis Wright 
& Co., a firm of long and high standing. 
William Scott, his partner in the Rangoon 
house of William Scott & Co., is also held 
for trial for embezzling £48,000. Robert 
Salmond, aged seventy-four, has been in the 
service of the bank all his life Lewis Pot
ter, aged seventy-two, was the head of the 
great house of Potter, Wilson & Co., ship
owners and Australian merchants, and of the 
firm of Lewis Potter & Co., who own a fleet

The Students’ Riots in Russia.

iirin oi new is * unci ^u., «uv v»*u « . ireiect, auu ms poor ai tempt at pacihcation
of Glasgow,'Liverpool and Dublin steamers. | by promising to establish a canteen for the

A circular, whose heading is a quotation of 
scripture slightly perverted, to the effect 
that “ whosoever is not with the rioters is 
against them,” and which is addressed to the 
students at the Universities and Academies 
in Russia,—has been secretly printed and 
distributed, in which the students of St. 
Petersburg give their reason of the riot that 
took place in that city in December, and of 
the grievances by which it was produced. 
It says :—

The long-expected St. Bartholomew night 
has burst at last over the heads of our young 
students. On the 30th of November, after 
they had presented their very moderate ad
dress to the Czar witch, about two hundred 
students were arrested. The Academv w'tt 
surrounded by gendarmes, Cossacks, and aqt 
diers ; the students were flogged with whips 
and seized indiscriminately, and we btlieve 
that Professor Tarkonoff has likewise been 
arrested. On the following day, about nine 
hundred students reassembled. They were 
again threatened with Cossack whips and 
lances. Although surrounded by two thous
and infantry, they persisted in their endeavor 
to obtain liberation of their comrades, aud 
certain alterations in the educational statutes. 
The threats of Zuroff, the newly-appointed 
Prefect, and his poor attempt at pacification

In the time of the exodus to Australia Lis 
firm despatched vessels fortnightly to Mel
bourne. He was a leader among the Free 
Church men, and built in 1873—with the 
bank’s money—the Burabank Free Church. 
Henry Inudis, of Torsenue, is senior partner 
of the Edinburgh firm of H. & VV. Inglis, 
W. S. His father was one of the most pro
minent Freemasons of Scotland, and since 
1867, when he succeeded Lord Rosslyn, the 
son has been substitute Grand Master of 
Scotland. He is a magistrate, Deputy 
Lieutenant of Morayshire, a bightly effec

tives, and Messrs. McManus and Dougherty ~t*ve Public speaker, aud a poet of no mean 
have offered. Mr. Beek has long served the Preîen91uD8- 
city, both at the Board and in the chair. He

In accounting for the sudden appearance 
and rapid spread ef Nihilism in Russia, 
there is one circumstance which, though it 
goes far to explain the phenomenon, is gen
ially overlooked, viz., the influence of Tol- 
itoi's reforms in the system of higher edu
cation. His idea was, in the course of a few 
years, to raise the Russian people to the 
same level of education, learning, literary 
sense and artistic taste as that occupied bv 
the German people ; and the method by 
which he proposed to realize this idea was to 
establish in Russia the same standard of 
university education as that prevailing in 
Germany. The same quantity of instruction 
should be given in the Russian gymnasiums 
and colleges, and the same guarantees of 
proper preparation should be demanded for 
admission to the Russian universities. The 
whole miracle would cost only a stroke of the 
pen. In 1865 the reform began working ad
mirably. In 1870 the result began to show ; 
three-fourths of the voting men who wanted 
to enter the universities were rejected. In 
1873 came the climax ; nine-tenths were re
jected. Without any great power of pro
vision, this result could have been fortold, 
tor Russia has educated and learned men 
enough to form the necessary commissions of 
examination, but it has bv no means educat
ed and learned men enough to form the ne
cessary staff of teachers.

But what became of all those young men 
who were rejected P They became Nihilists. 
The acts of the monster process last year 
against the Nihilists show that nearly all the 
leaders and most zealous members of the 
party were young men between sixteen and 
twenty-five years, who, without auy fault of 
their own, had been excluded from a regular 
university career by Tolstoi’s reform. Nor 
is it in any way unnatural that the affair 
should take this course. Most of these young 
men were the sons of poor officials in far off 
towns and villages. With great sacrifices, 
the parents had succeeded in placing their 
sons on the royal road to greatness and 
happiness, and what keen ambitions must 
have been kindled in the hearts of the sons 
when they were transplanted from the home 
in the poor, miserable village to the school 
in the largo and splendid city! Now that all 
these bright ambitions were crushed with 
ono blow, and the heavy sacrifices had 
brought in nothing but dire .disappointment, 
what should the young mau do ? Return to 
the village—the village—where the cattle 
are fed during the latter part of the winter 
with the thatch over the shed in which 
they are herded 7 where a sheet with some 
miserable colored prints is handed from man 
to man, and admired as one of the wonders 
of the world ? when the yells of the drunken 
peasants are the only notes of gladness ever 
sounded ; No : return to the village he could 
not. But stay in the city ? For any indust
rial or commercial pursuit he was nearly com
pletely unsuited. The only road open to him 
was that of the magazine, the newspaper, 
the cheap literature, the political or religi
ous agitation, etc., and on this road be 
enters with no knowledge but a few misty 
and incorrect pictures of heroism and misery, 
with no experience but that of a crushing 
disappointment, with nor sentiment swelling 
his heart but that of revenge.

has represented Carleton as Alderman for the 
last three years. He has much knowledge 
of civic affairs aud practical experience in 
the conduct of civic business, and Carleton 
could have no better representative. Mr. 
Smith is also a good man. Mr. McManus 
has all the necessary qualification for a seat 
at the Council Board, except experience. He 
is the only member of the legal profession 
who has offered in any of the Wards, and, no 
doubt, thiuks that as lawyers are the chief 
guiding spirits of public affairs in the Pro
vince, that the Board would not be complete 
without a limb.

There is going to be a triangular fight in 
Queen's. Mr. Wm. Grieves has retired. Mr. 
Burchill has come forward. Mr. Moore, the 
former representative, offers, and Mr. Daniel 
Lucy, who for some time has not been mixed 
up with civic affairs, is out. Probably the 
contest will be keener in Queen’s than in 
any of the other Wards. The elections in 
all the Wards will pass off, we venture to 
say, without display of ill feeling.

Gra^d Curling Match,

The Curlers were rewarded for their dis
appointment on Thursday by a glorious day 
for their sport on Friday. The ice was in 
splendid condition, or, m the curler’s phrase 
‘ glib," and the spirits ofMie players were 
high. Playing commenced early. T. G. 
Loggie aud J. Keanedy's, John B. Grieves 
aud R. A. Courtney’s rinks were first on the 
.ce. About .11.30# riuks three and four, A. 
F. Street and W. C. Whittaker’s, E. H. 
Allen's and A. McLean’s began their play.

As the figura below show, the Fredericton- 
iaiis were an overmatch for the St. John men, 
though it is acknowledged that some of the 
Thistles made splendid play. The match 
came to a cluse at 2.30, and the Thistles left 
for St. John in halt an huur afterwards.

The following is the score :
RINK No. 1.

How a Strike was Ended.—A good 
story, showing the sort of influence which is 
sometimes found most potent iu over-coming 
the scruples of working men against taking 
reduced wages, is told of how a large firm in 
the South Lancashire chemical trade man
aged a few weeks since to come to terms 
with their men. Notices of reduction of 
wages had been posted at the works in ques
tion as at other works in tho neighborhood, 
and on the day the reduction was to take ef
fect the bulk of men struck work. Next 
day a deputation of about a score of the men 
waited upon the firm, donned in their “ Sun
day best,’" and asked permission to state 
their case. A représentative of the company 
went out and harangued the deputation for 
some time. Finding they were firm, he con
sented to make a slight modification in the 
reduction if they would return to work at 
once. This, however, aid not please them, 
and one and another began to grumble at 
being offered the reduced terms. But notic
ing that the spokesman of the deputation 
and one or two of the other men appeared to 

put on their considering caps" and think 
over the proposition, the gentlemen represent
ing the masters thought it best to strike 
while the iron was hat. “ There," said he 
putting his hand in hre pocket and pulling 
out a couple of sovereigns, which he banded 
to the leader of the men, “give them all a 
drink, and turn in to work." Without an
other word of objection, but with many 
•Thank you, sirs," the men turned on turn

ed on their heels, and in course of the day all 
returned to the works, one by one, in their 
working dress. So the strike was ended.

FREDERICTON. ST. JOHN.

Alex. Millar, 
John Morrison,

Tire Scotch Lottery Scheme.—The 
influential gentleman who have in hand the 
proposed six millions lottery scheme will 
shortly issue their prospectus. One of the 
leading lawyers of the day has, it is said, 
driven a coach and six through such statu
tes anent lotteries as still remain unrepeal
ed. It is expected there will be a prodigious 
rush for the tickets at £1 each, which will 
not be confined to Britain. Half of the 
money raised is for the relief of the Glasgow 
City Bank shareholders.

John Cameron,
(J. Y. Dibblee,
Jas. R. Howie, Thomas White,
I. Or. Loggie, skip—18 Jas. Kennedy, skip—11

RINK No. 2.
E. A. Smith, T. E. Morrison,
W. P. F le welling, J. A. Ruddock,
Harry Rutter, Alex. Macaulay,
J. B. Grieves, skip—20 R. Courtney, skip—11

RINK No. 3.
F. Mi lunee, A. L. Kerr,
John Woodward, Capt. C. Brannen,
James S. Neill, Robert Thompson,
A. F. Street, skip—20 W. Whittaker, skip—6

* RINK No. 4.
Or. Wetmore, James Shaw,
M. NcLauchlin, Arch. Sinclair,
James McPherson, Thomas Finlay,
E. A. Allen, skip—14 A. Malcolm, skip—15 

Fredericton winning by 29 shots.

The Governor- Generaland Princess Louise 
last Tuesday visited Niagara and the Falls, 
which are now, as the reporters say, “ dressed 
in their most attractive garb.” The Pros
pect House was engaged for the vice-regal 
party. Their Excellencies travelled as Lord 
and Lady tiunbridge, though no pains seem 
to have been taken to preserve their incog
nito, they were recognized at every station 
at which they stopped and heartily cheered. 
But by assuming the incognito they were 
able to dispense with a public reception at 
Toronto.

The Silsby.—The crownsheet and tubes 
fur the repairs of the disabled Steam Fire 
Engine have arrived from the Silsby Com
pany’s Works, Seneca Falls, N. Y., and in a 
few days it will completely repaired and in 
working order, The defect in the crown sheet 
was no doubt the chief cause of the ineffec
tive working of the “ Silsby,” and now that 
the defect will be remedied, we hope that 
the li Silsby” will be found to perform her 
work effectively on all occasions on which it 
is called upon.

St. Mary’s Ferry Lease Dispute.— 
This case, G. II. Gill vs. A. S. Crawford, 
which was argued by counsel before the City 
Council in special meeting, and which we 
noticed last week, was on Wednesday night 
decided in favor of A. S. Crawford. Mr. 
Crawford, will now, we presume, proceed 
with vigor to the building of the boat which 
must ba ready by the opening of navigation

We regret to see it stated in a dispatch 
from Montreal, Jan. 21th, that the bishop of

would not be able to officiate at the consecra
tion of the Metropolitan, Bishop Bond, to-

Our correspondent “ Bluenose,” whose in
teresting letter appears on our first page, 
promises from time to time to send us a com
munication, giving our readers an account of 
what he sees worthy of note in the course of 
hie peregrinations in the County.

Thr American House of Representatives is 
renexved once in two years ; the French 
Chamber cnce iu four years ; the Germ,in 
Reichstag, the Prussian Diet aud Hungarian 
Diet once in three years ; the Italian Chamber, 
once iu live years ; the Canadian Parliament 
once iu six years ; while in Great Britain the 
nominal period of the elective House is seven 
years. The Spectater and some other Eng
lish Liberal journals are advocating a reduc
tion in term from seven to five years, on the 
ground'that the Government will thereby be 
brought more thoroughly under the control 
of the people,

Edward Kimball is the financial Moody of 
the Church. His aid to wipe off debts on 
American churches is in great demand, and 
iiis success is remarkable. We believe he 
lias not yet visited Canada, where there is a 
large field for such work as he undertakes. 
Describing his labours to a Brooklyn congre
gation the other day, Kimball said:—“ 1 
have assisted: seventy churches, and the 
imounts of the debts raised aggregated over 
$2,000,000. At the first church where 
laboured I was told that $10,000 could not 
be raised ; that not oue of the members 
could afford to keep his carriage. Well, 
$110,000 was raised there. One hard-
beaded merchant, who asked what a man 
about to fail should give, promised $1,000 if 
he didn’t fail, and said afterwards that that 
gift was what saved him and his partner 
from failure. It is best for all to share in 
this of raising money, and not leave the best 
part of it for one mau. Of the debt on Dr. 
John Hall's church, $75,000 was paid by 
Robert Bonner. Vanderbilt gave $ô0.00Ù 
to pay a church debt." Kimball then took 
up a collection, which almost cleared off the 
church’s debt.—Ex.

The Black Tongue.—The “ black ton
gue,’’ which was at first thought to be a 
new disease, is alarmingly prevalent. It 
proves, however, to be a malignant form of 
diptberia. In the lower part of Ontario and 
the Maritime Provinces, diptberia is reported 
to be at present raging in the sparse settle
ments with even more intensity than in 
crowded cities. In the Ottawa district, 
sixty-five deaths have recently been counted 
many families being reduced by from two to 
six members. Its ravages in Europe, 
present, and for several years past, have 
received the deep attention of medical men 
It did not attract much notice in England 
until about thirty years ago. In the winter 
of 1758-9 it became very prevalent, and in 
those two years it swept off 20,(XX) people. 
In 1860 the number of deaths declined to 
about 5,000. In 1873 there were 2,531 
in 1874, 3,260; in 1845, 3,236; and in 1876, 
3,012, thus showing a yearly average of 
3,000 deaths. The subject is at present very 
generally discussed in the English journals

The Fees of Fishery Council.—The 
final settlement of the fees of council in the 
fisheries case was by the late Government 
postponed till after the payment of the 
award. It was stated at the time that the 
gentlemen who were retained received one 
thousand dollars per month for services, be
sides a handsome retaining fee. It is not 
unlikely that some of these gentlemen will 
press for a further payment of their services, 
a demand which will be met with judicial 
calmness and cool criticism. The public of
ficials who gave an immense amount of time 
and work, and spent a whole summer away 
from their families, were but scantily recog
nized, but public opinion might be satisfied 
that justice had been done at one thousand 
dollars per month to the legal gentleman, 
some of whom did nothing and said less, and 
one of whom had to be prevented from speak
ing. But this latter gentleman was put upon 
the bench ns a reward for his indiscretions,

Free TRade in Germany Doomed.—The 
Berlin correspondent of the Daily Xeivs 
writes :—“ The Protect ionists are exultant 
over Bismark’s letter. The free trade organs 
show reluctance to close with the enemy, 
This last is the worst signs of the situation, 
It shows not only that they are on the defen
sive but also that the defensive is losing 
ground, it sensible of the fact, and is iu no 
hurry to compromise itself with the future, 
There can be no doubt that free trade, as it 
now exists in Germany, is doomed, and what 
this means to England will at. one occur even

Fredericton was so ill, that it was thought hie 1° lhQ unthinking. No change need be
feared for, say, a year hence, since the for
malities of legislation will exact no little 
time, and even a dissolution may eventually 
be tried before the end is reached. But in 
all human probability a great and pretty 
general increase in German frontier duties 
will ultimately be mad-», and the Empire will 
return to the company of protectionist States.

American Presbyterians are troubled re
garding a question of doctrine. The pre- 
millennial belief that Christ, on his second 
coming, will reign on earth for a thousand 
vears—and this in His own physical person— 
is reported to be steadily growing. At a re
cent New York conference, papers strongly, 
supporting this doctrine were read by men 
high in the Presbyterian councils. The post- 
millenarians declare that although the high
est body iu the Church has never made i 
direct deliverance on the subject, yet it has 
always been taken as the standard of belief 
in the Church, that the second coming of 
Christ, will be the final judgement. The 
question is now being discussed iu clarical 
circles throughout the United States, and all 
parties agree that it will never be settled un
til a deliverance from the General Assembly 
upon it haa .been obtained, -

students were of no avail. The Rectojof the 
Academy declared without a blush"*tha^N^e 
left the students to be dealt with bv tS1 
police, and renounced all further responsi
bility with respect to their acts. Professors 
Botkin, Junge, Kosblacoff, Horwitz and 
others have demanded an academical confer
ence, and have protested against the violence 
to which the students were subjected by the 
police. The struggle is therefore growing in 
intensity. An attitude of indifference is be
coming more and more shameful. We have 
not been guilty of insolence. We have not 
committed any crime. We have merely 
pointed out to the Czarwitch that the res
trictions imposed upon students by the edu
cational statutes render tumult inevitable. 
We interceded for our fellow-students of 
Kharkoff, and our efforts in that direction 
were opposed by such pitiful and ridiculous 
measures as the removal of ferry-boats from 
the Academy side of the river, and the with
drawal of the Voskresenki Bridge, and when 
those measures proved ineffectual, recourse 
was had to violence. The same Russian 
soldiers, so proud of their chivalrous treat
ment of the Turks, felt no shame in attack
ing an unarmed body of students. On the 
contrary they attacked with such vigor that 
Professor Sklivasovski's assistance was re
quired by the wounded. These proceedings 

► al the Turkish atrocities in Bulgaria. Ban
ishment to the northernmost provinces, or 
perhaps even exile to Eastern Siberia awaits 
our imprisoned fellow students,* We cannot 
purchase our own liberty bv abandoning them 
to their fate, and we are therefore bound to 
continue the struggle energetically. We 
must establish committees and collect funds 
for the purpose of'organising an agitation 
throughout the provinces. We must cease 
our attendance at lectures until our demands 
in respect to the revision ot the statutes and 
the liberation of our comrades shall have 
been complied with. We shall carry on the 
struggle, The blame must fall on our exe
cutioners. The Russian public and the whole 
of .Europe will be the judges in this dispute 
between science and the knoiit. We sum
mon the students of all the superior educa
tional establishments of S:. Petersburg and 
ihe provincea to join us in the struggle, in 
order that, bv a combination of strength, the 
degrading stigma inflicted upon us bv the ex
isting statutes and by the arbitrary proceed
ings of the police may be effectually removed.

The “ Mail” on Temperance,

lue Toronto Mail, the great organ of the 
Dominion Government, does not believe in 
permissive legislation. The Dunkin Act and 
the Scott Act are both offences to its nostrils. 
On the temperance question, however, it can- 
uot speak the sentiments of a government 
and party, which numbers in their ranks a 
Tilley and a Tupper. The tory party though 
very conservative in its politics, used to be 
very liberal as to drinking usages, but these 
times are long since past. The Mail, in the 
following abstract, must be considered to be 
speaking its own sentiments :—

“ Grant that drink is not food, but only a 
stimulant ; grant that it is unnecessary to 
normal animal life. We do not. and ow
ing to the exigencies of civilization, we 
c.nnot live normal animal lives. We waste 
nerve force in the competition of modern 
life faster than the normal reçu pa vat ive 
power of the system. Hence stimulants are 
craved for, and men will have them. Liquor, 
tobacco, coffee, tea, are all nerve poisons ; but 
the}’ help the lame dog over the stile ; and once 
over he can lie down and rest, is it not 
belter, then, to encourage the infinitely less 
deleterious stimulants, rather than bv at
tempting to forbid all, to drive men to the 
use of those which are at once the most port
able and therefore most easily smuggled aud 
the most rapidly destructive to the constitu
tion ? Encourage men to drink tea and 
coffee, light beer, and natural wine, and you 
help them to be temperate. Forbid them to 
drink beer, and you drive them to obtain sur
reptitious aud adulterated whiskey. Again, 
such legislation as this only makes drink 
difficult of access to the poor man, and h-> re
sents being supposed to have a monopoly of 
drunkenness, and so, without scruple, breaks 
the law which does liot attempt to touch the 
rich man’s sideboary and partial laws notor
iously ensure their own defeat. Shut up 
the public houses, and get your drunkards 
iuto the lecture room, and paint for them 
the horrors of D. T. Of what use is that ? 
Thay know them as well as you do. Tell 
them to be men and conquer themselves, and 
go home and be happy. They will answer, 
• our homes are small and crowded, and 
uoisy and dull, and bed is the only comfor
table place in them.’ Men go to public 
houses because they are brighter and cosier 
than their own homes, and because they 
waut to meet and enjoy a social hour with 
their neighbors ; and do not similar reasons 
send well-to-do people to thrir clubs ? They 
drink partly out of good fellowship, partly 
to pay a kind of rent to the landlord for the 
accomodation provided. You want to cher
ish and strenghten the poor man’s self-respect, 
to treat him like a reasonable being, and to 
recognize and provide for his natural and 
lawful craving for society, cheerfulness, 
brightness and warmth. Do this. Set up 
against the public house the workingman’s 
club ; make it blight and comfortabl^ and 
pretty ; stock the bar with coffee and lea and 
sound beer ; leave the men to make use of it 
without your patronizing interference; and 
you will have struck the liquor interest a 
shrewd bbw under the fifth r.£>, and dune 
more for the cause of temperance than all the 
Dunkin aud Scott Acta iu the world. The 
Scott Act is financially extravigant, mor
ally debasing, and totally unworkable, and 
will, we trust, in its present shape at least, 
be rejected by the good sense of the people 
of Canada as likely rather to hinder than to 
help the cause of true temperancs."

A Toronto firm of cattle exporters has 
agents at Buffalo, East Liberty, near Pitts
burg, and Chicago to purchase stock for ex
portation to the English markets. If our 
Ontario farmers could furnish a suHic'.eut 
supply of prime heifers, the money now sefit 
to the States would be distributed among 
our own people. The exportation of live 
stock has passed from being an experiment 
into an established business, which will prove 
remunerative in proportion to the knowledge 
of t*wi wants of the markets and the facilities 
possed for meeting them. It is undoubtedly 
capable of large developoment during the 
coming season. The shipments from Buffalo 
eastward were, during last vear, 601,231 
cattle, 1,587,890 hogs and 356,500 sheep.

The Christian Guardian ( Toronto) o the 
1st instant entered on its fiftieth year. ÊÊbe 
leading article of the initial number for TWZ0 
is written by the same gentlemen—Rex-. 
Egerton Ryerson—who wrote the first edi
torial line that appeared in the Guardian 4<> 
years ago : and is an interesting resume of 
the many changes that have taken place in 
Methodism during that long interval. The 
venerable Doctor Rxerson is nuw in the 75th 
year of his age ; but through the succeeding 
decades his mantle has been worthily worn 
by his successors in the editorial chair of the 
Guardian—and bv none more worthily than 
by the gentlemen who now occupies that 
position, the Rev. K, 11. Dewwrt,
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Johnny Chamberlin committed suicide in 
Magalia, Crfl., because the civilization of the 
place bad left him discouvaginglv far behind.
Chamberlin went there in the early mining 
days, when Magalia was called Dogtown.
He was a scholarly man, and possessed, 
qualities of recklessness and good fellowship 
that made him very popular. Coot's saloon 
was the popular resort. Chamberlin bet 
with Coot So,000 on Lincoln against the 
saloon on Douglass. Thus winning the es
tablishment, as truthfully related in one of 
Bret llarte’s steries, he stuck to it until his 
death, two weeks ago. In the meantime 
Dogtown became Magalia, churches and 
schools were established,, and public senti
ment changed so completely that gambling 
and drunkenness—Chamberlin's strong points : f) A Dz> A i i /■*+ ! r\ ^—came to be. regarded ns disreputable. So 2-U I 6T (jGïll. llOCl UGtlOfl. 
he shot himself.

LOGANS

TW e is an alarming tendency in broad- 
cln-^edness cropping out in the orthodox 
churches, The American Baptists have a 
religious athelete on their hands in the form 
of liev. Dr. Potter, who having recently 
returned from Europe, takes issue witli the 
popular idea that the Catholic Church in 
Europe is decaying. At a recent conference 
in îsew York this divine deprecated the 
sending of American money for Baptist 
missions in Borne and Paris, declared that 
all is needed is the reformation of the 
Catholic Church, and challenged Protestants | 
to show such proofs of foresight, earnestness, » and raise nloiijH', the above reduc- 
nnd devotion as were manifested by their (ion will be made Oil all purchases

of $1.00 and upwards oil the fol-

Otl

NEW GOODS,
FRESH STOCK,

New Prices.
We Lave opened this week and last week 

n Immense Stock of NEW GOODS,

CONSISTING OK

One Dollar's worth of Goods
FOR

80 CENTS.
In order reduce the. Stock,

CHRISTMAS CARD
1ST S.

milKsuhserthpr hogs to announce that he lias 
I his Kali purchases all opened, making Ills 

sick one ol the.largest and best selected In thv> 
I'mvinee, and Is determined to sell at Bottom 
■•rives lor «'iiwli. So all who wish to make 
Un ir ni,md< choice and useltil presents will 
please call and examine stock anti prices.

97 PACKAGES
OF

SPECIAL SALE
O 3T

NEW AND SEASONABLE

GOODS
Ladies' and Gents' AT THE

ENGLISH,
SCOTCH,

IRISH,
GERMAN,

CANADIAN and . , , , ... ... . . ....
domestic cloths. Gold andSiher Watches, “ALBION HOUSE.

HEADY-MALE C10TKE —-■-.sr-*-"
Rich Oolored Gold Jewelery,

i >

^brethern. The Baptists are now 
r ipied in devi-iug measures for 
: this disturbing doctor.

The following is a comparative statement 
of the business failures in Nova Scotia for 
the years 1877 and 1378:—

1S77— Failures, U3; Liabilities, $1,186,403 
IsTS— “ lliS; “ 2,077,663

showing an increase in the latter year of 55 
in the number of insolvents, with an increase 
of $801,200 in the amount of liabilities,

» We caution our readers to beware of diph
theria, pneumonia, influenza, bronchitis, con- 

^ gestion of tile lungs, coughs and colds at this 
season of the year. Get a bottle of John
sons Anedyne Liniment and keep it ready 
for instant use. It may save your life. It 
has saved thousands.

Sheridans Cavalry ,'ondition Powders will 
positively prevent all ordinary diseases com
mon to burses, cattle, sheep, hogs, ami fowl, 
beside." constantly improving them. Beware 
of the large packs ; they are worthless.

A Remarkable Result.—It makes no 
difference huw many Physicians,or how much 
medicine you have tried, it isnow an establish
ed' fact that German Syrup is the only remedy 
which has given complete satisfaction in 
severe cases of Lung Diseases. It is true 
there are yet thousands of persons who are 
predisposed to Throat and Luutg Affections 
Consumption, Hemorrhages, As lima, Severe 
Colds settled on the Breast, Pneumonia 
W hooping Cough, See., who have no person's 
knowledge of Bosebee's German Syrup. To 
such we would say that ol),0U0 dozen were 
sold last year without one complaint. Con
sumptives trv just one bottle. Regular size 
75 cents. Sold by all Druggists.

Deaths.
At Gibson, on tin- 23rd inst., Robert Wallace, 

ag'd 70 years.
F Ah-rail will take place from his late 

resid nee. on Sunday afternoon, at half-past 
two wln.li friends and açq Maintenances are 
ininvited to attend.

Ikiv ^ulmtbtmruts.
PtJBLIC

LECTURES.
1878-9.

inilK LADIES of the W. C. T. Union have 
L uiiieh pleasure in announcing that the 

tilth Lecture olttië'Coursé wnl be delivered by

REV. G. G. ROBERTS,
Tuesday, Jan 28.

subject :

and Customs,"
Godd Music will be provided by the Re

form Club Band each evening of the course.
Season Tickets for Course.

Family, (four) - $1.25
Gentlemen and Lady,. - - .80
Single, - .50
Single Admission, - - .15

MRS. k. S. BLACK, E. L. THORNE, 
Ch. to Com. Sec. to Cum. 

F'to n, Jail. 25.

lowing Goods :

FANCY

DRESS GOODS
Cloth Jackets,

AND

MANTLE CLOTHS, 
Dress Winceys,

WOOL SHAWLS,
AND

FELT SKIRTS,

PROMENADE SCARFS,
BREAKFAST SHAWLS,

and all kinks of

SEUL! WOOL GOODS,
Fur Caps <& Muffs,

ALSO

FLANNELS,
in Grey, White and Scarlet,

GRAY AND WHITE

BLANKETS.
Will be pleased 

Goods to parties 
examine our piices.

to shew our 
wishing to

THOS. LOGAN,
OTP. NORMAL SCHOOL,

Fredericton, Jan. 25, ]s70.

-IN-

REEFERS, SUITS, JUMPERS, 
—AND—

HEAVY WOOL PANTS
For the Wood's wear, ('competition defied).

CENTS’

Furnishing Goods,
A Job Line of Wool Knit Under

shirts and Drawers.

i Suits, Bronchos, Ear Rings. Braclots, Lockets, 
Crosses, Pendants, &e., <6c.

ELEGANT NECK CHAINS,
in Solid Gold, Silver and best Rolled Plate.

Ladies’ OPERA and Long Chains,
GENTS’ VEST CHAINS,

Di,n,tonds. Cameos, Amethyst, and 
other real Gem Rings. 

Engraved Band and Wedding Rings,
GENTS’ SEAL RINGS.

Msn Scut Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Studs, Seals, 
Cub; Shawl and Lace Pins, Chains, Bib Pins. 

NEW PATTERNS IX

Plate, Garnet

DRY GOODS
READY FOR INSPECTION.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF

New Dry Goods in Fredericton,
A. A. MILLER & Co.s New Store, Opposite City Hall.

20 doz. more of those English

PLATS tf CA PS
And will continue to receive a fair 
line of ENGLISH and GERMAN 
CLOTHS, suitable for overcoating.

New Designs. New Finish. 
One of the Finest Lines ever 

offered in this market.
In our Custom Tailoring Depart

ment, a perfect lit or no trade.

T.W. SMITH,
Custom Tailoring Esblishmen,

Queen Street Fredericton, 
redericton, Sep t. 7, 1878.

FOR SALE !
The subscriber ofl'ei s for sale the whole of hfs

FARMING STOCK
AND

IMPLEMENTS,
Consisting of:

.,.2 Bay Mares, 5 and 6 years <-ld, 1 Urey Mare in 
Foal, 1 Roan Colt risingZ years;

2 Milch Cows Io Call, 2 iit iicv-. in ( all';
1 II viler rising 2 years, If .-ln-ep. 2 I'in-;

21 Head ol 1 ouUrx , 1 Light \V aggon ;
1 Low Carriage, 1 r arm Waggon 2 i>.mhie Sleds; 
1 Mnglv '•led, i Fancy tilvign, 1 Liulalo KoOe ;
1 tSetl Light Plaieu Harness,
2 .Single iseUs W« rkuig Harness, 1 Double do.;
1 two Horse Revendu e 1'lbxy, 1 one Horse

Kuveisiole Plow (Horse to go in mrrow);
1 two Horse Ligul 1’ioXY, 1 Dotiulu Moll <1 i,.>ai i!

Clow autl Cultivator, 1 ir«ui h rani • Harrow ; 
1 Ifoutile Horse Koher, 1 Root Cutler;
1 Hay and Straw Cu-ler, Uigether wnti all the 

smaller Implements to be liai un u Well lound

I also offer for sale the whole of my

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

PEOPLES’ BANK OB1 NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

T«HK ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the 
Siockhol icrs ol llie Peoples Bank of New 

Brunswick. will be heldkat their Banking House, 
oil W Ki >S KSliAY, the 2lith day of February, 
next, (to commence at 2 ociock, p. m.,) for 
the election of five directoks to serve for 
the ensuing year, and Ior%he transaction of such 
Other business as may legally come before It.

A. F. RANDOLPH, Manager.
Fredericton, January 25, 1879.—Rep,

NOTICE.
XTOTlCE is HEREBY GIVEN, that appllca- 
_[> non Will be made to the Provincial Legis
lature, at the next ensuing Sesslsn, for an Act 
to alter and amend the Act to incorporate “ The 
b redericton Gas Light Company,” so far us to 
empower the said Company, with the consent 
ami approval ol the City Council ol the City oi 
b rederk-tnn, to lay a drain through sho-e Street 
from ihe Gas Works to the River Saint John .

Baled lids 25th day ol January, A. D. 1879.

W. M. CATHELS, •
4 ins. Fee, Fredericton Gas Light Co

2TOTXCE.

ALL wlio are indebted to the subscriber for 
over six months, either by note or account, 

will please settle Immediately and save cost.

OWEN SHARKEY.
Fredericton, Jan. 25-*3ins.—Sir.

TO BE RENTED.
THREE STORES now being finished in the 

subscriber Building. Possestion given on " 
before the first day of M iy next.

OWEN SHARKEY.
Fredericton, Jan. 25.—tf.—Str.

NOTICE.
F'UR SALE I y the Fredei icton Leather Com

pany, ;i SECOND HAND TUBULaR 
BOILER, with appurtenances.

z^SÊTPrlce 815V. Terms 3 and li months.

W. 11. TIPPET, Secretary.
Fredericton, Jan. 15.—tf.

including». FlitaT RATE ORGAN ; or any per
son wisuing to rent llie hou.ic (vv bien 1 Will ivut 
can purcuase, if they choose, Lite r uriiiture, or a. 
part, at" a bargain, or 1 wilt refit tue 11 m»v, il 
required, ready iuniislied.

lue House is situated 2j miles above b'rctleriv- 
ton, on tue oid Road, one. oi me most pleasant 
spots in the County, is in thorougn repair and 
call be inspected will any ol Lae aoove articles 
at any time, Sunday excepted.

Apply to

H. SIMMONDS,
Kiugsclear.

Klngsclcar, Jan. 111879.

T O J- ET.
11 HE UPPER STORE in the subscribers’» 

„ Building, formerly occupied by Mr. J. H. F.
Randolph. 
Nov. 2.‘J

iession given 1st ot May next.
JULIUS L. INCHES.

TO LET.
T;Brunswick Street, at present occupied by 
•wen Sharkey, Escp The' third story has 

recently been finished, and tlie remainder of the 
house has been lately painted and papered. 
This is a desirable residence. Possession given 
Jst May next.

D. LUCY.
Fredericton, Jan. 15.

For Sale or to Rent.
THE Homestead of the late Hon. Charles 

McPherson, with good Barn and « utbuild- 
ings attached.

If not sold by the 1st of February, the same 
will be to rer.t.

#3T Terms by Sale, liberal.
Api ly to

FRASER, WETMORE & WINSLOW.
Fredericton, Jan. IS, 1X7'.'.

FALL GOODS
Hece ived /1 ecen tlij.

•7RA T) A R*t Best R lined American Iron ; 
/JU I > 225 Bundles

Xu Bus Mat Norway Iron;
15 Bundles Square Nor *av Iron ;
10 Bundles Sled Shoe Steel ;
10 Bundles sleigh Shoe steel';
2 Bundles Best Axe Steel ;
5 Casks Cable Chain, lbs.

25 doz. Snow Shovels, long and 
handles.

6 doz. Wooden Shovels, cheap;
HU Kegs lî-st W • ' •-

sh

Bread, Biscuit, Cake & Pastry
.MADE WITH

Prof. Horseford’s

&READ PREPARATION,
Are healthier, better, and cheaper 

than by any other Baking 
Powder known !

NO SODA! NO CREAM TARTAR!
TRY A PACKAGE.

iSark St. Flour Store.

WHITTIl & HOOPER.

Gt

NOTICE.
KNTLEMÈN,—Th * undersigned having the 
business ol the late Finn oi S UlLV a. i'i -i.- 

i^iNS, on his.own accouni, is ili i< riiiiiii-il to s- h 
nis slock of ituuUy-.)luUe Ciouhug, Twt vtl>, 
Gents' Furnishing UuoJs, &t:., lovwr Ilian any 
house iu the City.

THE CUSTOM DEPARTMENT will remain 
under the sujrervislon ol the wvll-known L uUvr.

MR. JOHN COLLINS,
where Gents" Clothing will bo made to 

orderiu the

MOST FASHIONABLE STILE,
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES !

#3ÈT Gents, give me a ca II.
BAT1SFACT1 ON GUAR A N TEE Ü.

CHAS. E. epLLINS.
F’tou, Jan. 11, 1679

Solid Silver, Rolled 
and Jet Jewelery.

Leray W. Fairchild’s Celebrated Gold Pens, 
Pencils, Holders and Tooth Picks.

ELECTRO PLATED WARE,
Hollow Ware in Tea Setts, Cake and Card 
i-kets. Preserve and Fruit Dishes, Break last 
ni Dinner Castors, Biscuit Jars, Butter 
loiers. Vases, Candlesticks, Ice and syru» 

Pilchers, Ink Stands Pickle and Perfume 
tollies, &C-„ Ac.
Soli.I Ware in Tea. Desert and Table Knives, 
noons and Forks, Napkin Rings, Butler and 

Fish Knives, Preserve, Jelly and Sugar Spoons, 
hildreiis’ Sells, &c.. <vc.

Cabinet Goods.
Compendiums of the best Parlor Games, 
,'ork Boxes, Writing Desks, Glove and Hand- 
erchivl Boxes in Setts, Watch Stands, Ink 

stands, Perfume and Jewelery.Cases, &c., <tc.

Bronzes, Vases, Tartan Plaid Goods, Canes. 
Pm u immivs, Purses, Card Cases, Scent Bottles, 
Albums, Ore.

A SPLENDID LOT OF

MEEKSCB.VDS PIPES anil CIGAR HOLDERS.

Clocks.
of all kinds selllhi

Clocks,
: very low.

LAZARUS & MORRIS'
CELEBRATED

SPECTACLES
JLije Glasses.

GOLD, STEEI. AND NICKEL FRAMES.
J)o not. use any other.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelery promptly re- 
pairi'd ai d satisfaction guaranteed.

Engraving done on all goods sold Free of

REMEMBER THE STORE.

S. F. Shute,
NO. ;!, GUY’S BLOCK, QUEEN SI’.

Fredericton, Dec. 7, 1878.

c s Ps

HOUSE FOR SALE !
riUIAT pleasantly situated residence oil Ciiak- 
X LOTTK ISTKKKT, oeloilgillg to MRS. (i. ». 

C AMPBEIjL. 'llie house 1-, m goo l ( OinhU.ni 
and large, containing" Sixteen Rooms. Slum 
Foundations, a Good Frost l'roo! Cellar with all 
necessary out-buildings .(nt’.irlj/ urw), GimmI 
Water. The Lot contains one quarter of an 
acre,and abuts upon the Rectory propel/y and 
ot llie same width. The property e.m ue viewetl 
and all necessary information given as li i inl
and terms ot paymoins(wlileh are liberal) oq 
application to llie suusenuer. If not sold n.v the 
miiblle of March \t will be let t » à (Juo<l 1 enunt, 
and possession given on the lirst day ol May, or 
sooner if required.

UEO. A. PKRLLY.
F’tou, Jan. 11, 1879.—rep U

2TOTICE.

Frederrcton, Jan. 25.

To Rent.
Trie. „ .

W1 LEY, as a Drug titore.

Nov. 80.
DEVER BROS.

2 Casks Mixed Putty, 12,0110 lbs.
4 Barruls Spirits Turpentine.

25 Ralls Rooliiig Felt ;
20 Barn-Is Rooting Piteh ahd Tar ;
4 Bundl.-H Fine Naxy Oakum;

25 Kegs Hors" Shoes
2 *’ Steel U.....Is ;
X Kegs iron Washers; 
y Cases Stove Bolts, Egg Beaters, Dust 

Pans, C-irpet Sweepers, Grocers Scoops, 
and Cover Litters.

I Box Tereshmg Machine Teeth, Clothes
line Blocks, Swivel Hooks, Lumbermen's 
Sheathes and belt- :

1 Box pat. Glass Cutters containing ICO 
Cutters;.

1 Barrel T Hinges;
« Hexes Clinch Nads;
7 Cases General’ Hardware;
1 (’uses Thumb Latches;
1 Barrel Barn Poor Ro lers ;
0 Cases Cheap f amily Scales and Weights;
2 C isod Wood Screw- containing ,">75 gross.
8 Cases Carriage Bolts containing 1,7000.

3 Kegs forged Nuts;
2 (Lises Rim and Mortise Locks;
2 Case door k nobs to suit ;
3 Barrels Engine Oil, very fine;

75 Kegs Cnt Nails;
25 “ Cut Spikes;
75 Boxes Horse Nails;
3 Cases Cut Tacks ;
1 Case Fire Irons;
1 Case Fire Iron Stands;

18 Elevated Oven Cook Stoves ;
12 Fancy pnclor Stoves for wood or coal ;
12 Air Tight Stows ;
50 Pancake Griddles;
18 Cylinder Stoves for wood ;
3 Verv Nice Cooking Ranges;
1 Self-tbeder soil Coal Si .ves, the only self- 

ieeding soli coal stove ever otlurcd in this 
market before.

1 doz. common Well Buckets.

H. Ch.estn.ut <& Sons.
ÎTOTICE.

"VTOT1CE is hereby given that the underslgneil 
have this day Ul».-iOlVed tin n co-j-ai1’tn:-i.-iup 

u.isiness curried on by the in iu tin.- Vily 
Fredericton, and that toe bu -mess in intuit w m 
be conducted by Chas. E. Coi.i.i xs, at the uul 
Stand, “CPI'S BLuCK, x^ut-. n >M’vel.

All persons having any claim-again-., t he said 
l* li m are requested to present in.- .-aim- to t ’lias. 
E. Cul il lis, and all debts xxiil lie collcelvd by 
said Chas. E. Collins.

CHAS. E. C H.IjINS,
G LU. T. SCULLY.

W ton, Jan. 11, 1879.

Fredericton Leather ™ ^ ,
rilHE Annual General Meeting of the shar<‘- 

Holders of the Fredericton Li-.ttiiei ('onip.uiy 
will be held at at tlie Company's Works, on 
TUESDAY, the 28th inst., at 2 o'clock, p. in.

W. II. TllT'El’, Sn relary
F’ton, Jan. 11, 1879.—rep

ALDERMEN’S

ELECTI

=<3

O .g

- ^

1^5
fi 13 CL

~ to
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NOTICE is hereby given that : 
TWO ALDERMEN to re,.r

ApplicationViii i»<. made
sir

..................... at the next kck-
___ lion ot the Legislature, lor the erection Into
a New Parish of part ot the Parish ot Canterbury 
111 the County oi York, the division line to com
mence at tin- poii.fwhern Eel River leaxts the 
Carle ton County line, tlience tollowing up tile 
said River to the most easterly* part ol a Lake, 
known as the First Fel Rlv‘vr Lake, tlience fl 
Southeasterly course until It strikes the llne.of 
the Parish of Dumfries.

Jtoua 8iti January, ltiïO.-tina

Election for 
t each Ward

m ihe City <»f Fredericton, for the ensuing year, I 
will he holden on MONDAY, the 27th day ol 
January, inst., at the following places in’Un- 
several Wards

WELINUTON WARD.
At or near the Fire Engine House in the said 

Ward.
saint ann's ward.

At or near the City Hall in the said Ward 
CARLETON WARD.

At or near the Masonic Hail in the sai l Ward. 
queen's ward.

At or near the County Court House in the said 
Ward.

kind's ward.
At or near the Fire Engine House in the said 

Ward.
Conns for-the Nomination of Candidates'will 

he opened at the several plan s above natn-d, at 
«•o'elcck, a. in., tile morning of the Election. 
Polling will, commence at Hi o'clock, a. m.

LLtsoi Voters for the several Wauls in the 
City, will he open for in<|ieetlon, at th.. citv 
Clerk's ofliee,-until Saturday, c lie 25th day <>! 
January, instant, when any errors therein will 
be corrected, on application duly male in ac
cordance with Law.

Dated at the City Clerk’s office, Fredericton, 
January, 9th, A. D. 1879.

CUAS. W. BECKWITH

.5 o

Notice the following Reductions for CASH :

Dress Materials—all New,
Reduced to 10, 18, 16, 2') and 25 cents.

Dress Winceys—good colors,
at 4, 5, 7, 9 and 12 cents.

Shirting Winceys
From 10 cents up.

Flannels—White and Colored.
Full range of prices from 18 cents up.

Prints™American and English.
From 6 cents up.

American G-rey Cottons,
Yard Wide, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 cents.

American White Cottons,
5, 6, 8, 9, 10 and 12 cents.

Other Goods proportionately Low.
lj£sr* These Reductions arc genuine, and not intended 

to mislead or deceive the public.

CALL AND SEE PRICES !

F. B. EDGECOMBE,
Queen Street, Fredericton, 

Opposite Normal School
Fredericton, December 7, .1378.
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Golden Fleece. HIDES! HIDES!

Received per late Steamers,

-1ST 2E3 X7V-

FILL & WINTER BE,
—IN —

Blankets, Fhmels, Wool Shawls, 
Winceys, Dress Materials, 

Ladies’ Sacks, latest styles, 
Ladies’ Ulsters, Lyons Black Silks, 

do. Black Silk Velvets,
Velveteens, Bl’k & Col’d.

The largest and cheapest Stock in 
the City of

Ladies’ Cloths, Ladies’ Furs.
Ladies’ <$• Gents’ Winter Gloves 
and mourning goods.

JOHN M’DONAID.
DR,WARNER’S HEALTH CORSET.
with skirt supporter and self-ad

justing pads, unequaled for 
beauty, style, and iinish,

Sold by
john McDonald.

THK

FREDERICTON

LE1THE8 COMPANY
are, paying at their TANNERY, King Street, 

Fredericton, the

HIGHEST PRICE IN CASH

HIDES.
F’ton, Nov. 80, 1878.

ELIJAH CLARK.

JUST RECEIVED.
A lot of

Tint Wall Paper,
Warranted Washable.

john McDonald.

VOTE OF THANKS.
El.T FEKIilXS.i.-sir.s t

ton generous publie I n' D 
pn,|'i)C‘cl from them (lilting 
begs to say he i> pn p

tender his thanks

his first class eii<t'»:n’I"-» as usual, and requests 
continuance of their favors.

For the People Kow.
In store a complete stock ol Flour, Meal, 1’ork, 
Hsh, Molasses. Teas, Sugars, lobaceos, Rie-, 
Oils, Brooms, I*aiis, t he tons, Manuels, Ducking, 
Ac., with a general Slock <•! (in «Is not here 
ni'-niloncd, which will be sold at unusually low

Customers will please keep their money in 
their pockets until they enquire prices at

i:ly huikins,
Wholesale and Retail Flour Store.

Fredericton, Dec-. 14, 187s.

Hats and Caps.
Will be sold from this date a LARGE AND 
XVELL-ASSORTED STOCK OF HATS AND 
U A KS ut the lowest'possible prides. 1 have on 
hand a Job Lot of H> ts which will be sold tor 
FIFTY CENTS EACH, good value for three 
limes the amount. My Stock of tue above is 
very large, and must ue old to make room for 
other goods.

BE SURE AND CALL AT THE

HEW CHEAP DRY MODS STORE,
and see the Large and Fashionable Stock of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods
OPPOSITE CITY HALL.

A. A. MILLER & Co.
Fredericton. December 8, 1878.

GREAT SALE!
OF

NEW AND FASHIONABLE

DRY GOODS.

Boots and Shoes.
A Large and Well-assorted Stock of the above 
Goods, comprising all the newest styles of 
Am -rican aud Caiwllan Manulacturers, which 
will be sold so low ItiuL the people will be aston
ished. Ü

RUBBERS & FELT OVER BOOTS.
A very Large Sloe'- of Rubbe-s and Felt Over 

Boots oi American and Canadian makes.

CANADIAN MOCCASSINS,
20 doz. Ladles’, Gents’ and Childrens’ Mocoas- 

sins, something very fancy.

Buffalo Robss.
a Large Lot of Buffalo Robes which will be sold

Z-O-.-Xgent for James IL Ayer's eelebtated 
Oil Tanned Laragaiis mid Moceassins. These 
Goods are by lar the best in the market being 
hand-made and real oil tunned.

F’ton Novi 30th, 1878.
E. fLAUK.

PEOPLES’ BANK OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

A DIVIDEND Ot Three and a half per certt.
on the Capital Stock of this llauk, lor the 

half year omli g on WEDNESDAY, the first 
instant, will he payable to the Si n kholih rs at 
the Bank, on or alter the FIRST DAY OF 
FEBRUARY v.vxt.

SAMUEL W. BAliMTT,
< 'ushter.

F’ton, Jau. 11, 1S71I.

S ^2

City Citric, Oi

PHOTOGRAPHS !
PHQ 

TINTYPES !
TINTYPES !

Finished in the latest stylo.-:, at

SCHLSYER’S
PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO,

opposite Normal School.
F tou, Dee, 7,1878-

Cough Remedy.
OUR MIXTURE will relAve you of a had 

Cough alter taking 2 or «doses. “ Safe and 
sure.” uuly 25 eu \< -r bottler Try IL

G. L. ATHERTON & CO.,
2 doors below People's Bank, F’ton 

l-'redcriston, Nov.lti, 1878.

HALL’S
JLOOILSTOJZJL

If you want any of the BOOKS need in 
the SCHOOLS, go to HALL'S, where you will 
lind them cheap.

Do you ever get weary doing nothing 
Get rid of it by going to HALL’S and buying 
a Book to read.

The best place to buy Books is at HALL’S.

HALL keeps nil the College Books, and 
Students find it for their interest to buy of him

It you want a Sunday School Library, by
all muanw go to HALL’S BOOKSTORE and 
gat it

300 pieces Dress Goods,
All the New Shades, reduced to 8, 10, 12, 15 and 20 cents.

150 pieces Dress Tweeds,
Good Colors . ,^-d to 4, 5, 6}, 8, 9 and 10 cents,

,50 pieces Grey Flannels,
Reduced to 14, 18-, 20, 22 and 25 cents.

75 pieces Red and White Flannels,
Reduced to 18, 20, 25 and 30 cents,

40 pieces Fancy Crimean Flannels,
Reduced to 25, 30, 32 and 40 cents.

200 pieces Printed Cottons,
Nice patterns, English makes, reduced to 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 cents

10 bales White Cottons,
Reduced to 5J, 6, 7, 8, and 9 cents.

20 bales G-rey Cottons,
Reduced to 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 cents.

10 dozen Felt Skirts,
Reduced to 50, 60 and 75 cents.

200 Wool Shawls—all New,
Reduced to 80. 90, $1 00, $1 50, $2 00, $3 00

UCar* The above will be ready for inspection on MON
DAY next, December 9th.

DEVER BROTHERS.
J-'ndmcton I'eoember 7,1878,

V
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literature.

Continued.

A CELEBRATED CASE.
CHAPTER VII.
TUB CUANVINESSE.

ing her teens, his ideal of what was lovely 1 
and charming in w. m:in. She thought of (

: his kindness only within a few days, his 
agitation at her distress, his sympathy 
with the emotions which others would 
pronounce silly in the extreme. He had 
neither ridiculed her fears nor attempted 
ary absurd explanation of them. He had 

‘ as formerly, been interested and tender 
with her. There was no one in the world you with us !

!■ l'-lü!.  ■■■■«■■gg
4 What, Henri! You here?’
The marquis took the offered hand, 

and. bowing, pressed hh lips upon it 
‘ Yes, Marra mi, but only within- the 

week. Raoul and I left Paris together.’
The chanoinesse explained as she pre

sented the marquis to the duchess :
‘ This is my godson, wl.om l have not 

seen for years. How delightful to have 
This is an unexpected

V

Adrienne decidedly had not forgotten like Raoul, and Adrienne longed for an pleasure. I see the young indies coming 
how to play with Raoul’s heart. She opportunity to make up for her disdain- Raoul, go and meet them ; you and Ad 
knew that shd filled it, large as it was, ful indifference after his his manly allée- vienne can m ike the introductions much 
and so she gave her caprices full sw»y tion She was indulging in a few tears of betler t! an we can.’
over her quick, impetuous impulses, contrition and humiliation, when the j The two ladies leturned to their con- 
Kaol had refused her an expressed wi h, sound of carriage wheels attracted her ; versation, quietly watching the low bows 
something quite new to this spoiled child, attention. Looking down over the road, j and graceful courtesies interchanged 
whose slightest word was law in the she felt her heart thr -b with delight, i between the young people, 
household. Raoul could do penance There wss the well known carriage and J Seeing Raoul hue’: again, apparently 
now for his firmness ; he could watch his sleek, black horses that the chanoinesse j unaffected by her coolness, Adrienne, 
idol from a distance, and look the adinir- always used when she made her visits to after a very few words, left him to Va 1er. 
ation and love that she would not hear her pupils, and Adrienne forgot all her tine, and turned the whole battery of her 
in words. During .the remainder of his woes, and hurried toward the large en
viait Adrienne devoted herself to her ti ance-gate of the park, 
father’s comfort. She hung around liis in a few minutes she had embraced the

* You must not give way to this terrible 
foreboding, this almost invoking of evil. 
Come Adrienne, I hear them calling us: 
and see ! there is that astonishing man 
coming toward us.’

‘ Ob, yes ; that is Denis O'Rourke, once 
the sergeant of a company in my father's 
old regiment —the ‘King's Own.1 Dear 
old fellow I hia face I remember longer 
than any other. I believe that when I 
was quite little l had a severe attack of 
fever, and when I was recovering O" Rourke 
used to take me out in the parks, arid 
carry me when l was tired, thus manag
ing to keep me for hours m the open air 
—course of treatment which is supposed 
to have saved my life.'

* No won* 1er you are fond of him.’

VEGETINE
Purifies the Blood, Renovates and 

Invigorates the Whole System.

ITS MEDICINAL PROPERTIES ARE

Allcr$iliv<\ Toiiir, Solvent nn«l 

Diuretic,

Vf.of.tixi: i« made exclusively in 
of<*avvnilly-svli'VU*il harks r.'i.n- :v

fula ccrofujons Humor Tumors anc 
ous Humo. . Ery-iti las- hall Rheum. Kyphil t:c 

Fa.urnLiseasis f'anker ss at the . toz.tach
Sciatica Intiamm;tnry :i"-l Chronic i h umatism 
N uralgia Gout and Spina’. Comp a ms > ■>“ «any

'•'«»• Ulcers and Eruptive Disons "s ib'‘ Skin 
‘He does pretty much as he ti leases : Pustules ) impi-s Bloulus Boils Tett r. Scald 

1 ’ I head, Ringworm N i «ai-.11 -a-. «.« n. u i imd
orders around the other servants, worries , toeiaoi pe- lu.m* m cun .
father nearly out «*f hi.

charms on Henri tie ( olonne.
| He certainly justified Raoul’s encorn 
in ms as far as appearance was concerned.

chair, opened his papers for him, dipped chanoinesse, and was kissing a girl of her Tall, well formed, an i sitigulai ly grace-
his pen in the ink, an<l was so graceful own height, with all the warmth of her 
and pretty in every attitude she assumed impetuous nature.
that ft :oul rode away more in love with 
her than ever. She dropped him one of 
her lowest courtesies as he was tuking 
leave, and he had to content himself with 
tiiis act of condecension for the present. 
Although quite sure of his own feelings 
for her, Rioul now began to question the 
real diameter of hers for him. He tor
tured himself during his homewt rd ride 
with these painful doubts ; and the move 
he reflected on her extreme y «ruth, their 
long sepaiation, and the po-sibility that 
she might no* prefer another to him, the 
more hopeless seemed his love for her.

The Viscount Raoul «le Langey, in sjit« 
of noble name, large estates, handsome 
person, and ngreuble manners, felt him 
self unable to read the girlish heart whose 
entire love he coveted. Adrienno had 
only grown into a larger, more beautiful 
Adrienne, the same lovely capricious, 
haughty problem that had won his youth
ful heart, and kept it ever since. Even 
the consent and approval of his parents 
whieh he had long since bggged for and 
received, did not much reassure him. 
They would never interfere with their 
darlings happiness. Now that she was in 
a position, as emancipated from school 
duties, to meet the numerous young gen
tlemen who surrounded her father and 
attended his receptions, to say nothing of 
those whom the might see during futuie 
visit to Pari-, Raoul considered his own 
chances of winning her woman’s love as 
rather hanging in the balance. Of coune 
she had been pleased—nay delighted—to 
see him that afternoon. True, she had 
been gentle and confidential with him, 
and had tacitly admitted the existance of 
a mutual love and understanding by 
linking a request widen he had atone** 
refused. But no open betrothal had ever 
taken place While permitting him to 
worship at Adrienne's shrine, the duke 
and duchess had stipulated that Adrienne 
should make no promi e through them. 
When old enough to make a choice, she 
should decide for herself.

Thus the affair stood. Raoul feared to 
loss by eeing t.to hasty in his efforts for 
securing his treasure, ttill, to watch it 
in its beauty, attracting new, covetous 
ad mil ers, was to be in a mind bordering 
on madness, it tool felt that such sus 
pense would be unendurable. Yet, what 
to do? There was one resource. He 
could return to Paris, and in absence 
seek forgetfulness.

Troubled by these misgivings, Raoul 
sought refuge in his friend's society and 
sympathy, and for several days he did not 
visit the duchess. Strongly suspecting 
the cause of his non appearance, that ladv 
amused herself watcuing her daughter’s 
moods, n iw as variable as the clouds float
ing over her imperious little head.

The first day she was quite silent in 
regard to Raoul, but on the alert when 
visitors were, seen approaching. The 
duchess also noticed that Adrienne wore 
pink rosebuds in her powdered tresses, 
and had a little knot of them in the lace 
on her breast. But no Raoul. O’Rouke 
stso was fully aware that his young mis
tress was h ird to please, and disposed to 
to find fault even with him ; something 
so u sual as t«> ciuse general remark 
among the servants.

Another day, and no Raoul, with bis 
gay smiles, smart dress and faultless man
ners, his sweet voice uttering fond 
speeches, his loving eyes following her 
every movement with proud admiration.

Adrienne threw acide her book, and 
took up her embroidery, put that away 
after a few hasty stitches, and left the 
terrace where the duchsse was helping 
the duke with some of his voluminous 
correspondence. They looked after the 
little figure going quickly along one of 
the garden paths, and the a their eyes 
meeti g, both smiled meaningly.

* Adrienne evidently misses her slave. 
No on pets her as Rioul did, ami there is 
no doubt that the cnild really loves him.’ 
said the duchess.

4 If she does, why not let them be happy ? 
I, for my part, can see no reason Why 
Adrienne should meet a number of new 
faces, and he thrown in contact with 
strange characters with whom she could 
not possibly understand as well as Raoul's 
simply to test her Idve for him. I think 
Our daughter would be all the happier if 
she never again siw Paris, hut just set

tled down to a peaceful, domestic life 
here in Provence, away from the excite 
ment and sc.md.tL ILat disgrace our 
capital. &

41 agree with you, Arraaui, the life 
that we once pictured lor ourselves is 
possible for Rioul and Adrienne ; but 
they should find out how much they love 
each other for themselves I think the 
discovery will he all the more delightful 
if no one assists them in making it.’

‘You are right j it would not bo kind 
to deprive them of the privilege which 
the poorest peasants may enjoy. But 
what has become of the lover ? Raoul 
has not born here for two days.’

* No a little quarrel, I presume, which 
may lea«l to a thorough understanding ’

Meanwhile, Adrienne having taken re 
fuge in her favorite summer-house, a 
pretty retreat overlooking the road, was 
giving her whole mind to one subject— 
Raoul.

Surely if he loved her he would come 
and mike up their little quarrel. Never 
had he remained angry with her a mo
ment longer than it took to explain his 
meaning and beg for pardon if he had of
fended her, which he never did with pre 
meditation. Adrienne found herself re
calling the old days in Paris, their merry 
pranks together, their frequent misunder
standings, their very rapid and very ten
der reconciliations. He was twenty and

Meanwhile the duke an«i duchess were 
exchanging salutations with the chanoin- 

sse, and then the three turned to ob
serve the two girls.

< When you have finished embracing 
each other I should like to present Val
entino to the duchess and the duke,' 
said the chanioiiesse, a fleeting irony.

At this the girls came forward, Valen
tine going through the ceremony very 
gracefully, although introduced only as 
4 Valentine,’ one of my pupils ’

When seated on the terrace, the duch
ess could not help gazing at A'lrier.ne’s 
f iend. The gills were walking up and 
down, aim in arrv, interchanging confi
dence in low tones, lh ir rippling laugh 
t*»r breaking pleasantly iip.un the graver 
conversation of their elders.

•You call her simply Valentine,’ said 
the duvhees, dropping her voice, her 
eyes fixed on the girl’s slight figuro.

4 Yes, for the present. She is the daugh 
of a noble but prescribed family, She 
was committed to my care when but five 
years old, and now she is more like a 
child to me than a pupil.’

The chanoine-se was a tall, dignified 
lady, who wore the quiet dre~s of her 
of her order, made in rich velvet and 
satin, like an imperial robe. She looked 
with fund pride at Valentine while speak
ing.

•There is something familiar to me in 
her face,’ sai«l the duchess. ‘ lUve 1 
ever known her parents ?

• 1 cannot s.«y. 1 think that you met
her mother in former years ’

She has a lem uktble face for ono so 
young Such power and firmness are 
•xj-ressed by her features ! I! is she 
u much character as her face indi
cates ?’

Yes quite os much. Valentine is the 
most clever girl 1 ever had under my 
charge. She is a perfect logician, veiy 
c lutious, too, and very sensible. She 
never acts witnout forethought.’

A perfect contrast, then, to my child,- 
who acts first and thinks afterwards,’ said 
the duke,wuo was a quiet listener.

The chanoinesse smiled.
‘ Excuse me if 1 differ with you. 

Adrienne’s i»pid impulse very often 
make her appear heedless, even daring 
You will find her so in tvi.les ; in any seri 
•us matter, Adrienne can be as cautious 

and determined as even - 1 will say, Val 
entine. in a few words, Adrienna is care
less as to speech, but c ireful as to aetions. 

Valentine is guarded in both.’
‘You surprise me, my dear chanoines». 

Still, you would probably know more of 
our child's disposition than we, as you 
watched her when she was ret 1 ly devel
oping from childhood into womanhood. 
She loves you and Valentine so dearly !
I would like to ask you to leave Valen
tine u ith us as long as she cares to re
main. She is a lovely girl, as dark as 
Adrienna is fair; they make a pretty con 
trast. No doubt you, as Valentinu’s 
guardian, will wish to establish her well ; 
a suitable marriage would be the best 
arrangement you could make for 
her ?’

•You are, perhaps, right,’ said the 
chanoinesse. thoughtfully. * To tell the 
truth, l h«d not taken ihe subject of 
Valentine’s marriage into consider
ation.’

4 There is, however, no real objection 
to such a proposal ?’ said the duke.

‘There is this: Valentine has no for
tune, and I cannot suppose that she ever 
will have one. For twelve years I have 
beard nothing of her family. It is all a 
blank.’

•Then all the more reason, my dear 
chanoinesse, for leaving her with us. 
Her beauty will win admirers of ran < and 
wealth, and you can vouche for her fam 
i'y. It will be only justice to her to leave 
her with us in a position to meet and 
mingle in society. At the college the 
.-lie will he insolated, deprived of all the 
advantages that a your.g lady of rank 
should have secured to her,’ said the 
duko, decidedly.

‘ Well, you are very thoughtful and 
very kind, generous,indeed. 1 will think 
it over, and give you my decision after 
few days. \\ e will see if Valentino en
joys society.’

4 Absurd ! a lovely girl of seventeen 
cannot he on bad ternu with a world 
whose attractions are just opering be- 
fore her. Let her develop a little in 
this pleasant atmosphere, and believe me. 
she and Adrienne will appreciate what is 
most delightful and valuable.’

The duke rose and gathered up his 
papers.

41 wish that boy would make his ap
pearance. He could save me a long ride 
tomorrow. He and Adrienne must 
postpone these little tiffs until they will 
affect only their own comfort.

The duke bustled away, calling on 
O'Rourke and Joseph, and stopping to he 
kissed by A«irie»ne. while lie exchanged 
a few words with her dark-eyed, clever 
friend. The duchess and chanoinesse had 
much to say to each other. The former 
explained Raoul's long years of devotion^ 
and Adrienne’s capricious method of 
viewing a love bo passionate and so sin
cere.

The chanoinesse smiled and looked 
after Adrienne.

‘ They will learn to read each other's 
heart. Adrienne is very young, very 
childish.’

‘ You are quite right, and for that 
matter, we do not care to press matters 
between our lovers. We have only just 
received our daughter from you : we 
are not at all anxious to part with

The Viscount de Langev and the Mnr-
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ful in his hearings, he wore his beauty a ; 
he did his proud name, with apparent 
unconsciousness of its posse-sion.

Attractive as Adrienne was to him, ns 
his friend's constant theme of conversa 
tion, he found himself turning to watch 
Valentine’s flushing cheeks and brilliant 
eyes, glowing with the pleasure which 
tue novelty of the situation afforded her. ful of-chaperons, the most sympat lie of

T<> emerge from the quiet monotony of friends always ready for a drive to the 
school life, and find herself transported, city, or a ramble through the woods As 
as it were, to fairy land, with two she had expressed it, she too had been
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blunders, and often completely upset the !
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‘ Another slave ! Adrienne, you possess . 111 
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value them when won.
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4 And you have won mine—a poor thing 
but wholly yours.'

CHAPTER VIII.
PLEASANT DREAMS.

The chanoinesse was the most delight-
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ADDLER and HARNESS MAKER,
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Repairing done with neatness and despatch.
At the Old Stand,
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ana her darling Adrienne, would but make tune pleasant for the bright créa- panacea for our aged mt hers an ■ m«>t i.ers, u.r it
feebly express what she was expeiienc tures before whom life was now so hap- ifives them -1’ '"‘ieu tn.-n nei\.m«i
ing. The reality was far beyond what pily opening, 
her waking dream* and odd knowledge I The hike was expecting vbitors from 
of fairy love had ever pictured, i he.-e the capital, an«l a series of reputation, in 
handsome dark eyed men, strong in their honor of the guests, was under discus- 
manhood, equipped in costly uniform*, sion. The gil ls were soon absorbed in 
with swoids at their sides, as if ready for the attractive subjects of presentations 
war, couM, with courteous words and de- arid suitable dresses for these brilliant
ference in every motion, adapt them 
selves to the whims and farcies of two 
careless, fragile girls* not out of their 
teen-, and with only girlhood’s charms for 
weapons, offensive and defensives

• Really, a lovely garden scene ' said 
the duke, returning, and comprehending 
the feelings of four of the party.

‘ Ah, yes.; sighed the c'.ianoihess. 1 Wo 
too have been young ! It only comes once 
—the rose-colored atmosphere that m ikes 
the earth and everything upon it enchant 
ing. Ilenri L the image of his father. If 
he also inherits his character, then he is 
worthy of all blessings.’

‘lie is a line ofiioer and a gentleman,’ 
said the duke, with his usu il decLiou.

‘Then 1 cm feel proud of my godson,’ 
said the chanoinesse.

41 congratulate you upon the relation 
ship,’ said the duke, laughing at her earn 
est ness. ‘Our Damon an i I ytiiias are 
the model m- n of the regiment.’

The chanoiness looked at the people, 
now exploring for flowers in the distant 
garden, and gradually sa irk into a plea 
sant reverie.

As the duchess expected arid hoped, 
the little party returned laden with hi ok 
oms, an«t full of delightful plans for 

future amusement.
A visit to 1 onion was arranged for the 

next day, and the details, were discussed 
intil it was time for the young men t<> re 

turn to the city.
Adrienne was as gentle and winning a> 

the most ardent lover could desire, and 
allowed R ioul to kLs the tips of her little 
lingers as he was leaving The manpiis 
bowed low in resj onse to V'alvtine’s «J--ep 
courtesy, hut their eyes were fixed on tin- 
ground. The chanoinesse observed close 
ly, but if Valentine was in danger of lov
ing at first sight, her features did not be 
tray her.

«She put her arm around Adrienne, and 
drew her along the stone terrace.

‘My rose, Adrienne, Lh it you gave me 
in the garden, J cannot find. I put*it in 
my lace quite safely, 1 am sure.’

•Oh, you have dropped it in the paths- 
never mind ’about it. What do you think 
of my - that is of —’

‘Of your Raoul ? 1 fiat is exactly what 
you meant Adrienne. 1 am sure that 
any one couL! see that he is your , heart 
and soul. The poor fellow dues nut taku 
his eyes off you.’

4 Now. Valentine.’
‘It is really true. II«3 talked to me 

with his eyes fixed on your face.
4 Well, and some one else talked fo me 

with his eyes fixed on your face, Valeur 
tine.’

Valentine flushed slightly, then her 
eyes biightmed.

‘It was all lovely, was it not?—the 
visit.’

‘Charming! I think Raoul is most 
agreeable wiie.i he has his dearest friend 
witn him.’

And perhaps he is of the same opinion. 
Oh, Adrienne, how can you worry him 
with indiii'erenee and cold glances, when 
he is so fund of you ?'

4 It is such an old story, Valentine.’
•Oh Adrienne, you can afford to trifle 

with his uflection-. beca: s - you are -o rich 
in love. J ut I, Adrienne, Inve only you 
and the chanoinesse to love, me. I dare 
not play with a loving heart or wound it, 
as you do so thoughtlessly ’

'Because you are sensible and I am 
fooli-h. Indeed, Valentine, I -mi not so 
unkind as you think me, for after Raoul 
has left me i suffer .with regret for niv 
own neglect of him. But ywf^e. w.ivn 
he is with me, he looks so tan'and stron- 
that I just love to plague him ’

‘ If you really blame yourself at times 
dear Adrienne, then you do not need any 
words of warning from me. Tell me. how- 
have you been since ) ou left the c -liege ?’

‘Un sually well. My vision lias not 
trouble»! me. I have had so many plea, 
.-ant occupations and di-tractions that 1 
suppose my mind does not recall it nor 
dwell upon it. I usetl to fear that my 
reason was giving way ; it was so terrible 
to be fu-ly under the influence of that 
voice and those sad eyes, and to hear 
those fearful words spoken to me, and 
then to waken in the morning and hear 
the birds singing, and see the sun shining 
as joyously as ever, and to realize that no 
one had been disturbed but m/self 
Surely it would be pronounc* d a delusion 
—the beginning-of madness.’

‘ Oh, no, Adrienne ; it is some fancy 
that has taken strong hold upon you, and, 
when not occupied with other subjects, 
your imagination pictures it vividly to 
your excited sense-. Now, that you are 
so happy, and so busy with Llea>ant cares 
and amusements, it will giLdually fade 
from your memory.’

4 You dear comforter ! may your words 
be true ones, for 1 drt-ad the return of 
that mysterious feeling that creeps over 
me—a feeling that one «lay I shall see 
those eyes and hear that voice in daylight.

occasions. For days they spent morn
ings inspecting brocades and satins, l ces 
and fioweis. Fortunately, their differ
ence in complexion, eyes and hair, pre
vented all chance of rivalry. Both were 
beautiful; but A«liienne chose delicate 
blues and pinks in the flowers on her 
heavy, brocades, while Valentine selected 
amber tints and crimson hues to enhance 
the spendor of her dark, brilliant eyes.

Days aml weeks had slipped by ; the 
ch moinesse seemed in no hurry to return 
to her quiet duties at the college.

One morning she c une out on the ter
race, followed by Raoul and the Marquis 
«le (Jalonne.

‘ Bad news, girls !’ she cried, holding up 
in open letter. ‘lam called to Paris,1 
and mu.>t leave you t «-morrow.’

‘Uii, dear ! cried the two voices ; and 
the girls left their embroidery and hast- 
e:-ie«i to hear her reasons for going away 
jii-t when most needed there.

* i ui Valentine ?" said Adrienne, catch
ing her li ieud’s h m«l.

* You must not look so startled, Ad
rienne. Valentine will remain with 
y m.’

* Uh charming ! delightful !’ was the 
.eply-

* Hut when will you return ?’ asked 
Valueitlinv, with serious eyes and sad

‘ ,t is very uncertain, my dear. But 
do not fret about mo; 1 shal. have aplea- 
'ant visit iu P ins, aid shall enjoy it all 
the move kuowmg how happy you are 
Here.’

* And will you go alone, that long tire
some journey

No ; 1 am to have an agreeable com
panion. lu fact’—here the chanoinesse 
looked at Addenne—‘ Raoul has pro
posed to be my escort.’

It was A,drienne’s voice full of aston
ishment

•Yes;’ and the chanoinesse sighed. 
‘ Rioul intends to return to l aris.’

‘ lo Paris?’ echoed Adrienne, with a 
quick glance at Raoul’s adverted face.

* Web, y u see, Raoul loves a young
lady who does not love him ----- '

* But she does love him ! She------ ’ Ad
rienne suddenly bit her lip and hid her 
flushed face on Valentine s shoulder.

‘ You hear, Raoul ? 1 think yon had
better settle tins affiir with tiio young 
•a«iy.’

‘ Yes, Adrienne, you must deckle now, 
«nee lor all, said Raoul approaching. * 1 
can bear this suspense no lunger ! To 
«lay-believing myself beloved, to-morrow, 
tearing that I but dec -ive my own heart 
with taise hopes. You know my meaz ing, 
i love you ; but unies* 1 can feel that m> 
love is returned, 1 must leave you.’-

‘ l ou need not, said Adrit nue, giving 
him her hand, and smiling in his earnest 
lace. ‘ 1 would rather have my cross o.d 

.Raoul here than in Paris’
* W hat is all this asked the duke, 

making his appearance on the terrace.
Raoul’s animated features, and Adri

enne's blushes, were su.-picious. Tm* 
chanoiriesse stepped between them.

* XX e have been discussing a very—very 
interesting question ; how a young gentle
man should ask for the hand of tiie lady 
he loves.’

‘ Uh. the easiest thing m the world,’ 
-aid the unconscious duke, seating him- 
self, and looking «lirectly at the m irqu!«. 
• Ju-t call on the father, or proper guar
dian of tlie young vtdy, and >ay : ‘.Sir, I 
love your daughter, and am honored by 
her affections ; 1 ask you for her hand in 
man i ige.’ Then, of course, In* mentions 
liis fortune, and so forth. The parents, 
of course, have been quite aware of what 
was coming, and freely give their consent

‘ 1 hen, I have only to say that here is 
the gentleman, you are the father, and 
there stands the. young lady,’ said the 
chanoinesse, with a comprehensive glance 
around her,

i To be continued)
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Organs & Pianos.
The subscriber Is prepared to furnish

FaAITOS <& OH.GAITS
(F.acii Instrument Warranted)

at Lowest Prices and favorable 
terms.
K CADWALLADER.

Residence Simbury Street.
Fredericton, duly H, 1878.

ALLEN & WILSON,
Barriscers and Attorneys

AT LAW.

« hcitors, Notaries Public, fyc., Loans Nego
tiated, Accounts Collected.

FFIt’E np-eiairs in Wiley’s Building, next 
b I w ixigan’s St re.

SOLE AGENT

ELLIS’

I 'atelit. Burner

We make It a specialty in 
regulate the above when putting 
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All oiuers promptly attended to, and work 
satisfactorily done.

Gas Fittings always In stock.

A. LIMERICK,
YoikStr ecL

F’ton, April ‘20, 1878.

PRACTICAL
PLUMBING.

, AND

GAS FITTING!
ESTABLISHMENT.

rpHIS establishment now having two thor- 
JL oughly Practical Plumbers and Gas Fit

ters in their employ, are prepaia dto att nd to 
all work entrust:d to them in a thorough 
workmanlike manner.

Parties desiring to have their houses fitted 
with all the toed rn improvements in the 
above business, would do well to apply to us 
for estimates before going elsewhere.

A variety of Globes and Patent Gas burn
ers for sale cheap.

Gas, Steam and Hot Water Fitting, al- 
ays in stock.
Orders for Tin Roofing promptly attended 

to. Tinsmiths Work of v-wry discretion, and 
of the best material manutui turtd to order on 
the premises at shortest notice.

#8* Prices to suit the times. *®a
J. & J. O’BRIEN,

Queen Street Fredericton N. B 
F’ton, Aug. 10, 1678.

INSURANCE!
NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE 

INSURANCE COMPANY 
of Edinburgh and London.

COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY 
of Toronto.

IlOYAL CANADIAN INSURANCE CO.
of Montreal.

TRAVELLERS’ LIFE AND ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE COMPANY

of Hartford.

The undersigned is prepared to effect Insurance 
in the abov first-class offices oh reasonable 
ter.ns. For rates and any other Information ap
ply at the office of

F’ton. June 29.
JULIUS L. INCHES.

WAVEFLY HOUSE
FREDERICTON.
,|> H l!S well known hotel has been Improved on, 
I and Hie premises enlarged. The Stables an 

the bust in the city. Charges low.
JOHN B. GRIEVES, 

Proprietor
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HIM STOCK compiumks :
WORSTED UOATJNUS ;

WEST OF ENIII.AND, CANADIAN, 
SU01UH niilOKIIMAN I WEEDS; 

BLACK mid BLUE BROADCLOTHS 
and VENETIANS ;

BLACK AND BLUE DOES ;

TTDGH McMONAQLB,
Susso^. Corner, King’s County.

dVfitT BRUXSWh'K.

revi 1er of Ayrshire Cattle, and Leicester Rheep

BECKWITH & SEELY,
At turtle \s-ai-Law, Notaries Public, etc. 

Office In

CITY HALL, FREDERICTON
Ai lend at Ommocto and Fredericton Junc- 

un,’alternate Saturdays.

Accounts Collected, and Loans Negoti
ated.

Fraser, Wctmove & Winslow, 
«1 BARRISTERS at LAW,

Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. 

MONEY NEGOTIATED and LOANS MADE.
Hon., April Will, 1878.

SPLENDID
Farming Prop5ï%y

FOB. SALE.

ALL that Valuable Landed Estate, being the 
land situate Ip the Parish of Studholm. Kings 

| County, with the several tarin houses and build
ings theieon. belonging to John S iu iders. Esq., 
and comprising part ot what is generally known 
as the Siudville property.

The above pr«)f>erty, containing about 1100 
acres, a considerable portion ot whieh Is inter
vale, Is situated «m the River Kenuebeccasis and 
close to Apohitcpil station, on the Intercolonial 
R ill way, and about three miles Irom Sussex 
Station. It com prises several farms and will be 
sold til I together, or in lots to/sult purchasers.

Most or the land lain a higjl state of cultivation 
and K admirably adapted tor farming, aud espe
cially for glazing purposes.

Terms ol sale reasonable and will be made 
known, and plans ol the property shown and any 
Informa lion given on application to FIN N E- 
MURE MORTON, Esq., Bhrrisier-at• I,nvr\Sussex 
Kings County ; or to VV. Z. EARLE, Esq., Civil 
Engineer, Union street, St. John, or to the Sub
scriber at Fredei icton

J. SAUNDERS.
F’ton, Sept. 28, 1878.—3:ns

Fire. Fire.

Hi*
Good. He ai tin.-Ills are llo\V complete WithJis ready-made Clothing 
tiiHKl.i),. ail ' 

i large and sty 11*1:

A SPLENDID LOT OF

F A M E D EDI N B U li G

Rubber Overcoats .a:: J i'

n l Knnilshii g

NORTH BRITISH & MERCAN
TILE INSURANCE CO.

OF KDI.N'Bl'KGH * LONDON.

Just received, which will he - 
The public Will tin i it to thei 

inspect my *u«e.i uelure |«urelia..n
fêÿr A goo.l fit guaranteed in ev ■y

JAMES li. HOW IF,
Morc/iant Tailor and Clot hier.

(^iit-6ii Street,

\ change having been made in the manage- 
ment nl the i nisi ness of this old established 

lirst-elass t oinpany, by which the undersigned 
is all wed more latitude than heretofore, he is 
prepared to Hlvet insurance against loss or 
«lamage l»y lire on nearly all descriptions of 
property on as reasonable terms as any other 
olliee ol equal standing.

hn-e years policies on first-class private dwel
lings issued.

j ^ JULIUS L. INCHES.

CABINET MAKING.
JAS. D. HAULOIT,

CABINET MAKER
AND

UNDERTAKER
King Street, Fredericton, N. B.

ALL kinds of Furnitue made and repaired at 
short notice and at reasonable rules.

Orders for Undertaki ng, from the town and 
country attended to with promptness.

Picture Framing a Speciality.
F’ton, May IS 1878.

LUMBER FOR SALE.
The Subscriber begs to announce to the 

Public that lie has always on hand a good 
and varied stock of

SPRUCE, PINE and HEMLOCK 

LUMBER,

CONSISTING OF

Dry Pine Plank, 1 j, 1 £ and 2 inch, thorough
ly seasoned and planed.

Dry Pine Boards, well seasoned, planed on 
one aud both sides, and tongued and grooved.

Good Dry Laths and Sawed Cedar Shingles 
of every quality, together with a >tuck ot 
Spruce and Hemlock Logs, from which we 
are prepared to saw to order at short notice. 

Bills of Scantling of any dimensions.
A large quantity of Refuse Lumtier on

All orders promptly delivered.
Please call at my yard, West End Mill.

RICHARD A. ESTEY. 
F’ton, June 22,1878.

THE Subscriber, thankful for past favors, beg 
to announce t hat he will now be found in the 
More under the “ Barker House,” formerly 

occupied by Spa fiord Bark-r, Esq., where will 
be found a good assortment of

DRY GOODS,
CXiOTIXxXTG,

Gents’ F urnishmg Goods,
which will be sold at reasonably Low Prices.

SPZCIAL NOTICZ.

Land for Sale.
(next door to Bra; ley 

I-ton.. May 4.
ouse.)

~~ -nr
r u- ’U U ii

D'inv.
.a

.NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAY.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT;
^--^agiining Bds lG.h, 1373.

Pe*|-a*iii:er 
Gibson i«»r

Train will

1879.

I >l'AUTn-'I*L f'iilenders for 1879, now ready for 
1 > tree i,|.-irlyutioii,

IiiMinmoe on all descriptions of property at 
••wi st rai -s. G-mhI F irm li aises. Bu ns "ami 

Sioek iii'iir. d at very low rali*s lor 3 .vi-ars 
i et.-tel el I iwel in.-s in gutiui hs of ihe <Ly a'.so 
insured- or 8 years mi a «•hulee ol teu lirst-clas* 
insurance Companies.

JOHN RICHARDS, 
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance Agent.

she thirteen when they bad parted, and quis de Colonne,’ announced Joseph,
now she remembered how the merry boy appearing on the terrace ; and the two j when there can be no passing them over 
had changed into the courteous, manly young ofticiM's approached. ! as the mere fancies of a nervous brain,
youth, her devoted knight and staunch i The chanoinesse rose quickly, her fea- Oh, Valentine, if that day comes, what 
defender, who had made her, just enter- lures beaming with pleasure. I shall 1 do?’

8.00 A. M
C 00 A VI |,,IS on^r Train will leave
O.VU xV, ifl . Caribou i<»r Aim.I'I.iuk,Wood- 
sill, k, UIU.'WU and Inn 1 in. dialv >t itii.ns.

(Passengers by this train arrive in «i.iixei at 
2.8U 1*. M., in tuile tn iake I rail, lor >1. .1 ■ >t>11 wuiei 
.v.ivvs i-ri-dviivion :i «ai v. si. 1 ng< i* mt 
Ringo'V Pill Han 1. lio-lmi, He., cm m.ike i-oi,- 
nee.mii at V i <vl. ri<-ion ,J unviim wjtli igm 
Ira i n for tm* XV'es l.;
(1 ||1 \ Al I 'ssf ti”. r Train will 1,-av,
J.4U A. dU. WoofUtek :• >r W ... .M... k
mini Gibson, and tin- ti.ee

Î.25 A. M
UMM\ MiEïnt

HAH A CRFS fine quality farming land, 
OUV Lx. within three miles of either 
K i.t or r.ast Kloreneville Station on ihe N. B. 
K Hi way. Pan be purchased at a low rate. The 
w II be a eraii'l chanco.lor a number to make a 
se' llenient and ii«-Lhborhood tor themselves 
A g«'ini road pa.-ses the land and the market, for 
eo miry pr<«hn-e is better h re than In most parts 
of Ibis Province, as it is within a very short dis
tance ol the winter operations of the Mlramichi 
lumberers. Fur lurlher ptriiculars apply to

BEH10N BROS.,
St. John.

RAINSFORD & BLACK, 
Fredericton. 

Win. DIBBLEE.
Woodstock.

W. A. BLACK,

F’ton, (")et. 29.
Richibucto.

[SEE THE LIST

M x .: Tr 
. Aruosh.nk tUmunUslo

T FARMS FOR SALE
IX THE

DO YOU WEEKLY_MAIL.
j Parties Wishing to Sell 

Advertise there.

J -; ;

l- n-iuht Trai 
he caille I) «1 
>1«>CK i2.aU, I*.

Gibson* IVP. 12 1<

- (on Which pa>;.-iiiit rs will not 
, Caribou, 7.. u a. .m., «Inly.

T. llOBEN. Sunt.

WANT 

TO BUY

A FARM.
U JL

Ac 12.13 CIWd S133.IC3.

j Parties Wishing to Buy 
Read there.

Advertisements of" farms 
! r sain sir** •iis.-rted in the 
i WEEKL y MAIL, 2 - words 
I .1- ..UI-. each insertion ; 
j -eh ad'Htioiml word 2c.
! Advertisements of farms 

•r sate are Inserted in the 
j/MILY MAIL, 2U words

• i 2ôe. e.-Ji-li nisei tion:each 
i -Mitlonal w.-rd lj-.
I Ailvertlsement* ol Live 

ilien, Auction Sales of 
lock. Implements, etc.
• id for sale. Exhibitions, 
ip., inserted at the same

Address MAIL, Toronto.

I VST RFC I- IV VI. 
•f inj4 V... II 'H X,7j 
CLUB SKATES.

JÀMI « S. NEILL.

Weed SÎ2
\ro\v m
0-N -Skate

itss. dko.

tlaps.

P ['TUBE 
A

Fit AM ING.1 !’«'»

Well selected stock 
hand, Iroh. whieh at 
le to order at short ii 

uit al

V!03 I.DIXiS on
Vle ol If I 111.- call he

GIVE US A CALL!
GKO. W. SOULEVE!,-,

or t > XV. ]). Muuers.

eps eonstnntiy on hand 
'ne a i si rue stock of Shingles, Glap- 
otiierS i wed Lumber which lie oilers 

les tli ui any other dealer in the (’Ity.
I.limner Is manufactured on ihe 

'•y Mi. Pin 1er. and is sii|H>rior to a 
oi the Lumber that comes to this 
'«ms requiring bills of seantlin, Ac. 

•wed to or.li-r can save money by leaving their
I'd.-i wiili me a lew days be lore the Lumber Ik 

Respectfully yours,

DANIEL LUCY, Queen St..
Fredericton Bill July, 1878.

P.

rnn k su
1 and vWinter stock, com prising a .'most every 

Is usually found In a first-class Pool 
and Shoe "tore. His good - are always uic-hasen 
direct from the mannfae'ures, and select d with 
care for this market- His prices are low and 
cam ot fail to convince purchasers that everv 
article «'fibred at Ills establishment Is ALREADY

M. H t'n-mm Work and all kinds Boot and 
Shoo R.-paiiini* executed on the promises in a 
w. ■) I* simp I a I « * i > oi* et.-il !• r tiiat ptirpos-.

I .umberm •■n’" and I- arm.-r’s Bis its a specialty.
K< member tin* old stand, a lew doors above 

Ihe Barker House, and please don’t youft>iget it.

F’ton, Nov. 28.
D. LUCY.

SllCP.-s:
Fredericton, Dec. 7, |S7S.

JERSEY BULLS
F0R_SALE

Two young Jersey Bulls for oal*—Il md I 
Book pefligivt—one of which took first pm* ; 
at Provincial Exhibiton.

J. L. INCHES, i

DAILY EXPECTiQ.
THE FINEST LOT < I

TOILET BOTTLES,!
ever Imported tnio thisCiiy, at

CEO. H. Ex--. VIS’
DKUO STORE,

Corner of ciueen and It* gent Sis., Fredericton. I

F’ton, December 14, ls78,

Parsons» Purgative Pills make New Rich Blood, •m.1 will i-umpletely diauKO tho blood io tho entire Ryt»- tu:n i.i three miintha- Any person who will take I pill •vieil mi?lit inm 1 to 12 woeka may be restored to eotmd 1 <- * 1» 1». u such a thing be poegible. S.'nt by mail for fi 
letter stamps. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., rijmgor,M&

MHEHESSUY.
\n l-iiK.ish Veterumry Surgeon and Chemist now tr.iyelliiiK ;n this vonntry, eaye that roost"of the Horse 

..mi l.'attle Piivyderx sold h*>re areworthlesetrash. He 
H '.vs th it Stieridim's Condition Powders are abeohitely Pure and immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will ,n"k*- h**nn lny like Sheridan’s Oonmtton Powdern. 
IV-'e one teaspoonful to one pint food.

DIPHTHERIA!

NOTICE.
THE Subscriber Jt-gs to return thanks to the 

Citizens oi Fredericton and the pun lie gen
erally, f,r the liberal patronage extended to 

him since commencing business, and would 
respt ctiully In loi m them that lie lias purchase t 
the Stbck-tn-Trade, and leased the (iremises ol 
Joseph Mysurali, Esq., a here whh nu p oved 
l-iclliUes lor carrying on bis business, he hopes 
to merit a continuance of the favor wh-ch he 
has heretotore eujojed.

His Stock will always comprise all the popular 
Brands of Wines and l.iquois usually kept in a 
tirst.class establisemeiit, also

Family Groceries of every description and of 
the best quality.

He is also agent for Jones’ celebrated Ale.

ALEX. BURUHILL.
F’ton, Sept 28.

LAND FOR SALE.
\\T E are Instructed to ofier the following Lot 
Vt of Land lor sale :
A Lot sliuate in the Parish of Douglas on the 

Western side of me old Cardigan Ko.id, and ly
ing between the «Jld Cardigan Road and tue 
Ryal lt«»ad, being a part ol Lot number two, 

granted to J«>tm C >lhng and conveyed by the hue 
Benjamin WoihaupU-r, coutuiuiug forty acres 
more or less.

Also a Lot sitaate in the Parish of Southamp
ton, adjoining on the southeast a trael cl land 
granted to Michael Knapp and live others on the 
XackaWicacstream,and known as Lots Num
ber une and Two, granted lo tienry Morehouse 
and George Morehouse, eonl.iimng lour hundred 
and forty acres, conveyed y Thomas Murray to 
the late Benjamin W othaupler.

For tjrms and particulars apply to
FRASER, XX’ETMURE dt WINSlA)XV, 

Solicitors.
F’ton, April 3, 1878.

A great quantity of Goods having been 
liguily damaged at the late tire, will he sold at 
irvat Bargains in order Lo make room for Fall

OWEN SHARKEY.
F’ton, Sept. 28.

CLAPBOARDS,
FLOORING AND SHEATHING,

THE Subscribers would inform those In want 
of i he above that they have now in stock :

70 M. SPRUCE CLAPBORDS, all qualities,

00 M. DRY SPRUCE FLOORING,
Rough and Dressed.

-ALSO-

Pine and Spruce Sheathing, 
DOORS, SASHES, BLINDS,

' MOULDINGS, &e., &.,
on hand, or made. t<> enter .at short notice, at 

Pures to Suit tiikTimes.

8ÔI” Please call at Factory Cor. Queen 
and 8 ymtu Streets.

J. O. Risteen <& Co.
F’ton, June 1.

Just Received
AT

Geo. Halt & Sons,
T\0%. Palls; 2UOO lbs. Cheese;

OU xJ oUdoz. Burnett’s Extracts;
1 doz. smoked Beef Tongues ;

20 “ Salmon; lu doz. Tomatoes ;
5 Barrels Graham Flour;
1 C ise Epps’ Cocoa ; 25 Cases Corn Starch 

30 Boxes Ground Pepper;
2 Barrels Golden Syrup; 30 iloz. Bed Cosds 

2,200 lbs. Confectionery ;
J 20th 1878

PER TRAIN THIS DAY.

400 Bushels Oats.

BY RAIL I
EFRIGEKATOKS. New and latest out. 

I Lawn Mowers, best and cheapest oui. 
15 New Pattern Sinks and Racks. Call and 

see them.
1 case Varnish Brushes.
1 large Cooking slov. ; the old Grand Daddy

or the ui all.
2 Cooking Ranges, new and elegant.
ti Lilting Jacks, best ami cheapest yet.
6 papers Mlver Cvtlin Lace.

Just received and iur sale'by 
June 22 H. CTlEsT.NUT & SON'S.

YORK COUNTY DKliKNTUKKS 
FOR SALE.

FIt« i.M $8,000 to $ln,(too, m denominations ot 
$2'Ml, ÿ.'IUO and $oUU.

HENRY H. RAINSFORD. Jit.,
secretary-Treasurer. 

~Fr dencton, June 29, 1878.—Rep.

3000 lbs. Buckwheat Meal

ELY FERKIITS.
FOR SALE LOW.

F’ton, Dec. 21, 1878.

SMOOTH OR OLD

GREY BUCKWHEAT MEAL,
SZ.T FBRKIITS

received from Sheffield this day HALF TON ol 
Pure Grey Meal for his customers.

F ton, Jan. 11,1879,

THRESHING JMACHINÎ TEETH,
I UHT RECEIVED by Rail, from West VV’ater- 

■I ville, Maine, 50b THRESHING MACHINE 
TEETH. For sale by

JAMKS S. NEILL. 
F’ton, Nov. 9.-2 mos. Rep. Wkly Star

House For Sale!
That beautifully situate. 

EltTY, he ongmg to

Jolmsmi’s Aiiodvno Uniment will poditiwly 
)>. '•***ni this terrible disenno, and will positively cure 
'"ni* -iiso1 in mu. Infvnn.ation that will save many 
lives sent free by mail. Dont, delay s moment. 
YMitum is better th;«n cure, 1« S.* tv., Baogot, Melat,

I HtHTSÉand PRUP- 
_ _ . „ . .» EsVite of the late
Wm. A. Mcla»an, E-Tp, is now offered _for sale. 
The pr- pert y lias a i routage of about 70 feel on 
sunbury Htreet, and runs back 2<>o fei L It in
cludes House aud Barn, with a Good Stable and 
Carriage House, Woo LslieU, lee House, and 
Gard ■», and is one the most desirable localities 
iu Fredericton.

It is now ottered for sale on very easy terms. 
,£«er For . urthcr information apply to A. A. 

Stkiu.ing, Esq., >r to
Win. A. >JCLEAN,

Run bury Street.
Fredericton, July 27. 1878.—tt.

EVKKY LADY AND GENTLEMAN

MHOULU 11 A VI : TUE

ACADIA

POCKET WISP,
MANUFACTURED RY

REED & REED.
F’ton, July 77, me,

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

For Scrofula. all
scrofulous disease-. l.rvsi- 
pelas. Rose, or 8t. Antho
ny’s Fire. Eruptions ami 
Lmptive diseases of the 
skin. Ulcerations of the 
Liver, Stomach, Kiihu-ys. 
Lungs. Pimples, l’ustulcs. 

55. Boils, Blotches, Tumors, 
'i’c-tter. Salt Bhcum. Scald 
Head, Ringworm, Ulcers. 

Sores. Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Pain in 
the Bones, Side and Head. Female 
Weakness. Sterility. Leucorrhœa, arising 
from internal ulceration, and Uterine 
disease. Syphilitic and Mercurial dis
eases. Dronsv, Dyspepsia. Emaciation. 
( General Debility, and lor Purifying the 
Blood.

This Sarsaparilla is a combination of 
vegetable alteratives—Stillingia, Man
drake. Yellow Dock —with the finies 
of Potassium and Iron, and is tin-most 
eflicacious medicine yet known for 
the diseases it is intended to cure.

Its ingredients are so skilfully com
bined hat the full alterative effect of 
each is assured, and while it is so mild 
as to be harmless even to children, it is 
still so effectual as to purge out from the 
system those impurities and corruptions 
which develop into loathsome disease.

Ihe reputation it enjoys is derived 
from its cures, and the confidence which 
prominent physicians all over the coun
try repose in it. prove their experience 
of its usefulness.

Certificates attesting its virtue^iave 
accumulated, and are constantly being 
received, and as many of these cases are 
publicly known, they furnish convincing 
evidence of the superiority of this Sar
saparilla over every other alterative 
medicine. So generally is its superi
ority to any other medicine known, that 
we ne-d do no more than to. assure the 
public that the best, qualities it lias ever 
possessed are strictly maintained.

rnni-Aitrn nr
Dr. J. C. AYER 4 CO., Lowell, Mass.,

Practical nntl Amrli/tical Chemist*.
60LB BT ALL PM.80I5I» SVIUTWIIBB*.
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